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A. After three quarters of reporting, the Fiscal Accotmtability Act 
(Act 561) has made significant contributions toward the develop-
ment of a highly automated, centralized, State-level information 
system. A number of long-range activities are presently underway 
which witl continue to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of 
information gathering, information processing and information 
production in State Government in South Carolina. Many of these 
improvements will be operational beginning with the first Summary 
Report of Fiscal Year 77 ~ 78. 
B. Most of the data contained within this report should be interpreted 
with discretion and caution. This third Summary Report (April-Jtme) 
reflects agency expenditures for the period ending Jtme 30, 1977 
and not the close-out of the fiscal year. The State allows agencies 
60 days to close-out their books after Jtme 30. Because the actual 
close-out date varies among agencies, the"Fiscal Accountability Act 
reporting procedures provide for a "Fifth Quatter Report." This· 
Fifth Quarter Report will reflect all agency expenditures ffom Eiscal 
Year 76-77 funds which· are made between· Jtme 30; 1977 and August 31, 
1977. The "Fifth Quarter Report" will accompany the report for the 
first quarter of Fiscal Year. 77-78. 
II. TYPES OF DATA ON FILE WITH THE AUDIT COUNCIL 
A. Act 561 required the Division of General Services to implement a 
statewide system for the reporting of coimnodi ty purchasing activity 
based on agency purchase requisitions and purchase orders. The 
Division is required to submit to the Audit Cotmcil a report produced 
from this system. The Division's St.nnmary Report appears in Section 
Four. · 
B. The State Personnel Division and the Audit Cotmcil staff developed a 
format for agencies to follow in preparing detailed organization charts. 
These organization charts show agency operational structure, supervisory 
relationships, and compensation rates for individual positions. The 
detailed charts are on file at the State Personnel Division. These 
charts w±ll provide a critical link in development of a totally computerized 
system for keeping this type of detail current in an economical manner. 
C. A useful achievement of the Accountability Act for the State has been in 
the area of reporting expenditures using computer tapes. The Audit 
Cotmcil has on file nine different types of reports containing infor-
mation relatin~ to agency expenditures. These reports are all generated 
from a single computer data bank. Each of the twelve "L!JIIlP Stm1" agencies 
with tape generating capability and the Financial Data Processing 
Division of the State Auditor's Office prepared computer tapes in a 
tmifonn format. The tapes contain detailed records of financial 
transactions in each State agency that is required to report tmder 
the Act. 
The tapes are used to build a central data bank, L.e., co~uter tapes 
stored at the Computer Section of the Division of General Services. 
The data from these tapes were merged into one computer file. From 
this central file the nine different types of reports were generated 
















I. DESCRIPTION OF TABLE I. 
Act 
,. 
A. In accordance with the Fiscal Acco\.Ultability Act, 117 agencies were 
required to submit reports of :their expenditures for the period April-
June 1977 by September 30. The additional sixty days were provided 
in order to accommodate the close-out of agency books. 
B. The Publice Service Authority and the Ports Authority are exempt 
from the Fiscal Acco\.Ultabili ty Act reporting requirements based on 
Attorney General's Opinions. However, the State Reorganization 
Conmri.ssion has been added to the list of agencies reporting Wlder 
Act 561, also based on a recent opinion issued by the Attorney 
General's Office. 
C. Problem. To the best of our knowledge, the State does not have 
a centrally located, automated system for recording and 
producing a complete, current list of full titles and addresses 
for all State agencies. This problem inhibited the communications 
that-were necessary to implement the reporting procedures for the 
Act and continues to hinder communications. 
TABLE 1 
AGENCIES FAILING TO REPORT UNDER 1HE FISCAL 
AccouNTABILITY Act FOR THE PERIOD F..Nb!NG APRIL-J'ill.4'E 1977 
~ency R~ort Not Submitted 
Deaf and Blind, School for the Personnel Report 
Chiropractic Examiners, Bd. of Travel Expenditures 
Corrections, Dept. of Personnel Reports 
• 
Higher Education Tuition & Grants Personnel Reports 
Human Affairs Commission Travel Expenditures 
Insurance Department Personnel Reports 
Judicial Department Personnel Reports 
Library, State Personnel Reports 
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Personnel Reports 
Probation , Parole & Pardon Board Personnel Reports 
Psychology, Board of Examiners For Travel Expenditures 
Public Service Commission Personnel Reports 
Reorganization Commission, State Travel & Personnel 
Veterinary Medical Examiners Board Travel Expenditures 
-3-
I. DESCRIPTION OF TABLE 2. Summary of Employee Positions. For State Agencies 
A. Colunms 1 through 8 contain data reported by the agencies to the 
Legislative Audit Council and to the State Personnel Division 
in partial compliance with the reporting requirements of the 
Fiscal Accotmtabili ty Act. Column 9 shows the total number of filled, 
pennanent, classified and tmclassified positions carried on the 
computer records of the State Personnel Division as of Jtme 30. 1977. 
Differences between columns 8 (62,033) and 9 (56,608) are attributable 
to one or more o£ the following: 
1. There are no standard definitions for a State 
employee or a covered position. 
2. In order to submit the Personnel Summary reoorts 
by the deadline, some agencies are using cut-off-dates 
as early as thirty days in advance of the cut-off 
date used by State Personnel. 
3. Agencies make changes on the Persormel Summary report 
prdor to sending the changes through the personnel 
system. 
4. The colleges and universities were asked to report 
the total number of per;;~ wh? pass~d through their 
Temporary/Part-time-pos1t1ons. 1ncluding graduate 
assistantships and un~rgraduate work study positions. 
These figures are presented in Table 2-A. State 
Pe4sonnel is developing an imProved method to keep 
track of these types of po5itions in·their computer 
recot'ds. · · 
B. State Personnel has corrected the automated reporting procedure 
so that projected vacancies and reclassified positions are 
no longer reported as new positions. 
C. The Fiscal Accotmtabili ty Act as amended requires that agencies 
submit major changes and position summaries on a quarterly 
basis. It is anticipated that these requirements can be coordinated 
with the implementation of the State's new consolidated personnel/ 
payroll system. This can further reduce the reporting burden on the 
agencies arid allow tlie computer to produce complete and current reports 






S~M\RY OF BlPLOYEE POSITIO;\IS FOR ST.-\TE AGE\CIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEPARTME?\T) 
VACA.NT POSITIONS FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Temporary/ 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Agency Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
~CCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 
ADJUTANT GENERAL 0 8 8 1 60 61 0 
ADV. BD. REV. FOST. CARE CHILD 0 2 2 1 7 8 0 
ADV COUNL VOC & TECH ED 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 
AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 0 3 3 1 25 26 2 
AGING, COMMISSION ON 0 0 0 0 29 29 1 
AGRICULTURE. DEPT. OF 0 2:\ i3 4 193 197 90 
ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE, COMM 0 4 4 1 75 76 15 
ALCOHOLIC BEV CONTROL COMM 0 2 2 3 45 48 0 
AMER REV BICEN COMMISSION 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
~~CHITECTURAL EXAM BD OF 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 
~RCHIVES & HISTORY DEPT 0 12 12 0 116 116 {) 
ARTS CQMMISSIQN 26 3 29 26 22 48 0 
[A' lUKIIIr. GENERAL 0 24 24 17 123 140 0 
AUDITOR'S OFFICE: 0 4 4 1 90 91 ·. 0 
RARRF.R EXAMINERS BD OF 0 0 0 0 5 5 0 
BT.IND COMMISSION FOR THE 0 R R 1 136 137 0 
CEMETERY BOARD . . _ __{J,l _,(2) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CHILDREN'S BUREAU 0 2 2 0 28 28 0 
CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS BD 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 
CITADEL IHE 0 11 11 218 339 557 8 
CLARK HII,L AUTHORITY 0 0 0 1 2 3 0 
.cL.EMSQN UNIVERSITY (3) 82 153 235 1099 2208 3307 2540 
COLLEGE OF CHARLE.h. _(3) 10 ')4__ ~4 223 335 558 75 
COMPTROLLER G~NERAL 0 1 1 93** 46 139 3 
CONFEDERATE RELIC ROOM 0 0 0 "1 3 4 0 
CONSUMER AFFAIRS, DEPT OF 0 :\ 3 1 21 22 0 
*Colwnn 9: Verified permanent classified and unclassified positions (excludes temporary positions). 
**Includes 46 County Auditors and 46 County Treasurers. 
(8J (9)* 
Grand To~al Verified by 
of Positions State Personnel 
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SID!t'-IARY OF BIPLOYEE POSITIO:'-JS FOR STATE AGENCIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEPARTME~T) 
VAC~~T POSITIO~S FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) (2) l3) (4J (5) (6) (7) 
Temporary/ 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Agency Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
CONTRACTORS' LICENSING BD 0 1 1 1 5 6 0 
CORRECTIONS DEPT OF (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 
CUS~TlC AKT EXAM HlJ Ul<' 0 0 0 1 7 8 1 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACADEMY 1 0 1 7 38 45 5 
DAIRY COMMISSION n 0 n 1 7 8 0 
DEAF & BLIND SCHOOL (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) c,.. . . (4) 
DENTISTRY BOARD OF 0 2 2 1 3 4 0 
DEVELOPMENT BOARD STATE 0 3 3 10 68 78 0 
DISASTER PREPAREDNESS AGY 0 5 5 1 36 37 0 
EDUCATION DEPT OF 4 57 61 6 964 970 45 
EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION COMM 0 21 21 2 358 360 8· 
ELECTION COMMISSION STATE 0 1 1 1 10 11 6 
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMM 0 139 139 4 1174 1178 0 
ENGINEERING EXAM BD OF 0 0 0 J 3 4 1 
ENV SYS OPER BD OF CERT 0 0 0 1 1 2 2 
ETHICS COMMISSION STATE 0 0 0 1 2 3 1 
FINANCIAL INST BD OF (5) 0 3 3 2 28 30 0 
FORESTERS BD OF REG (2} (6) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FORESTRY COMMISSION 0 29 29 1 609 610 34 
FRANCIS MARION COLLEGE (3) 26** 2 28 117 . 136 253 1 
FUNERAL SERVICES BD OF 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 
GENERAL SERVICES DIV OF 0 48 48 1 510 511 7 
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE 
DIV OF ADMINISTRATION 1 9 10 ~0 190 200 9 
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 0 8 8 0 22 22 0 
HEALTH & SOCIAL DEV 0 10 10 1 34 35 0 
HEALTH & ENV CONTROL(DHEC) 1 404 405 34 3312 3346 50 
*Column 9: Verified pe1manent classified and unclassified positions (excludes temporary positions). 
**Includes 17 part time positions earmarked for 77-78 academ1c year and 5 full time faculty positions. 
(8) (9J* 
Grand Tot.al Verified by 
of Positions State Persormel 









42 42 . 
1076 1024 
389 381~ : 


















SU~NARY OF BIPLOYEE POSITIO~S FOR ST.-\TE AGE\CIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEP.-\RTME~T) 
VACANT POSITIONS FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7 J 
Temporary/ 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Agency Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
HIGHER EDUCATION, COMM ON 0 1 1 5 13 18 2 
HIGHER ED TUT GRANTS (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT u 716 716 j blll 6130 123 
HOUSING AUTHORITY STATE 0 3 3 1 . 14 15 0 
HUMAN AFFAIRS COMM ON 0 11 11 1 36 37 0 
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 0 2 2 8 54 62 1 
INSURANCE DEPT (4) (4) (4) (4) -(4) (4) (4) (4) 
JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL n 1 1 13 55 68 2 
JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT (4) (4'1 (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 
JUVENILE PLACEMENT & AFTC 0 0 0 1 36 37 9 
LABOR DEPARTMENT n 17 17 1 111 112 0 
LAND RESOURCES CONS COM n " c; 1 56 57 ··2 LANDER COLLEGE (3) 1 ,r; ln 110 106 226 0 
LAW ENFORCEMENT DIV STATE 0 ·n ~' .o 272 272 3 LIBRARY S C STATE (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) J4) (4) (4) 
MEDICAL EXAMINERS BD OF n 0 n 1 4 5 0 
MEDICAL UNIV OF S C (3) 22 ~69 ~91 1078 3495 4573 400 
MENTAL HEALTH DEPT OF 31 529 560 117 4606 4723 113 
MENTAL RETARDATION DEPT 13 199 717 72 3233 3305 20 
Ml .·uK VEHICLE MGT DIV OF 0 2 2 1 8 9 0 
MUSEUM COMMISSION 0 1 1 1 3 4 0 
NEW HORIZONS DEV AUTHORITY ·o 0 0 0 1 1 0 
_NIICI.EAR AD"!iiSORY COUNCIL 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 
NURSING BOARD OF 0 0 0 1 13 14 0 
.~URSING HOME ADMINISTRA. 0 ,o 0 0 1 1 0 
_QJ'.f()RTUNITY SCHOOL 0 7 1__ 1- 31 38 69 3 
OPTOMETRY & OPTICIANRY BD 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
*Column 9: Verified permanent classified and unclassified positions (excludes temporary positions). 
(8) (9)* 
Grand To~al Verified by 
of Positions State Persormel 
































TABLE 2 . 
S~M-\RY OF H-IPLOYEE POSITIO~S FOR ST.-\TE AGE'-:CIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEPAR1NE~r'f) 
VACANT POSITIO~S FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (6) (7) 
Temporary/ 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Agency Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
PARKS REC & TOUR DEPT. (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 
PATRIOT'S POINT DEV AUTH 0 0 0 10 43 53 1 -PERSONNEL DIVISION STATE 0 4 4 1 111 112 1 
PHARMACEUTICAL EXAM BD 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS (2)(6) 0 0 0 0 n n n 
PODIATRY EXAM BOARD (2)(6) (2) (6) (2) (6) (2) (6) (tf (6) (2) f6) (2) f6) (2) (6) 
PORTS AUTHORITY STATE (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 
PROB PAROLE & PARDON (4) (4) (4) f4T (4) (4) (4) (4) 
PSYCHOLOGY EX BOARD (2)(6) (2) (6) (2) (6) (2) (6) r2if6) (2) (6) (2) (6) (2) (6) 
PUBLIC RAILWAYS COMM (2) 1 0 1 27 1 28 0 
PUBLIC SERVICE AUTH (2)(7) (2) (7) (21 (7) (2) 77) (2) (7) (2) (7) (2) (7) (2) (7) 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMM (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 
REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 0 1 1 1 10 11 1 
RESEARCH & STATISTICAL SER 0 7 7 1 2R 2Q Q 
RESIDENTIAL HOME BUILDERS 0 o o 1 3 4 0 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM 0 s s o 72 72 10 
SANITAR BD EXAM REG (2)(6) 0 0 o 0 Q_ 0 1 
SECOND INJURY FUND 0 0 0 1 20 21 0 
SECRETARY OF STATE 0 1 1 0 18 18 0 
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT OF 2 ~0? ,04 4 41SR 4162 17 
SOCIAL WORKERS REG BD ( 2) ( 6) 0 0 n o 0 0 0 
SPEECH PATHOLOGY & AUDIOLOGY 0 n n 0 1 1 0 
STATE COLLEGE S.C. 22 17 'Q ?40 3SO "go .12 
STATUS OF WOMEN COM (!}(6) (2) (6). (2) (6) (2) i6) i21f6) (2) (6) (2) (6) (2) (6) 
TAX COMMISSTON 0 39- 'Q 3 557 -;nn 37. 
TF.C:H & COMP F.n STATF. Rn OF 86 go 17n 1 7d." 1270 7.S1 S 2137. 
TREASURER'S OFFICE STATE 0 2 2 1 26 27 ·- 1 
*Column 9: Verified permanent classified and unclassified positions (excludes temporary positions). 
(8) (9)* 
Grand To:tal Verified by 
of Positions State Persormel 
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Sill-NARY OF E\IPLOYEE POSITIONS FOR STATE AGE\CIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEP.-\RTME.0.'T) 
VACANT POSITIO:-.!S FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Temporary/ 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Agency Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
UNIVERSITY OF S C (;[,) 175 144 319 1596 2232 3828 2445 
VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPT. OF 0 2 2 5 12 17 0 
VETERINARY EXAM BD OF 0 () 0 ·o 1 1 0 
VOC REHABILITATION DEPT 1 43 44 25 1056 1081 68 
WATER RESOURCES COMM 0 1 1 1 36 ~7 6 
WILDLIFE & MARINE RESOURCES 0 QO QO 1Q 628 647 185 
WINTHROP COLLEGE _(3)· 10 lA ?A ?44 305 549 1110 
WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION FUND 0 0 O· 1 20 21 0 
YOUTH SERVICES DEPT OF 1 ~t; 36 76 628 704 0 
TOTALS 517 3741 4258 6858 41302 48160 9615 
*r.olnmn 9• VPri fi Pd nermar IE'Dt e]IHH:tifiE>, and uncl a~H ified nosition fE>xcludes te noorarv nosi tions). 
.. 
(1) The Cemetery Board is reported thrOl 1gh the offi< e of the Secre ary of State, 
(2) The positions for the e agencies arE not mainta ned on State -F rsonnel's com >uterized re cord keeping s stem, 
(3) TemEorary/part-time p sitions for t e universit es and college are reported in Table 2- A. These figu es reflect g 
undergraduate work tudy pos-tion and show tl e actual numbe of personnel who moved t hrough these p si tions duri 
(4) Sta~ersonnel state that as of N< vember 1. I£ 77 these ageJ:i ies did not s Jbmit the re Quired Personn d Summarv re 
ending June 30 197 • 
121 The Board of Financia Institutions is composed of the follow g Divisions: Administra tion. Bank Exa liners and Cc 
(6) These agencies have n full time st ff oersonne • 




Grand Total Verified by 
of Positions State Persormel 
(3 + 6 + 7) 6/30/77 -6592 4153 









!raduate assist ntships arid 
pg the quarter 






Sill-M<\RY OF ENPLOYEE POSITIO:-.rS FOR ST.-HE AGE'\CIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEPARThtEl\'T) 
VACANf POSIT I O~S FILLED POSITIO:.JS 
(1) (2) l3) (4) (5) (6) (7)* 
Temporary/ 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Agency Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
CITADEL, THE 0 11 11 218 339 557 8 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 82 153 235 1099 2208 3307 2540 
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON 10 24 34 223 335 558 75 
FRANCIS MARION COLLEGE 26 2 28 117 136 253 ,. 
LANDER COLLEGE 1 15 16 120 106 226 0 
MEDICAL UNIVERSITY 22 ~69 ~91 1078 3495 45Z.~ ,. 400 
STATE COLLEGE OF S.C. 22 17 39 240 350 590 12 
TEC & COMPR ED ST BD 86 90 176 1245 1270 ?"1" 2132 
UNIVERSITY OF S.C. 175 144 319 1596 2232 ~R'?.R 2445 
WINTHROP COLLEGE 10 18 28 244 305 549 1110 
1(The temoorarv/oart-time < olumn figures for the call eges and uni ve sities reflec graduate a ssistantships nd undergrad 
and show the actual nu her of oersom el who moveC: through these loositions dur ng this per iod. -* :*Differences between the igures in Col1 mn 8 and 9 ~ re due in part to time lag. Most of the differences a e due to the 
.· 
**Column 9: Verified permanent classified and unclassified positions (excludes temporary positions). 
(8) (9)** 
Grand Total Verified by 
of Positions State Personnel 











t-tate work stud: positions 
inflating eff, ct of column 7. 
SECTION TWO 
I. DESCRIPTION OF TABLE 3. Summary of Agency Travel Activity and Expenditures 
A. Section 4 (1) of the Fiscal Accountability Act requires each 
agency to provide to the Audit Council: 
A statement of expenditures for air travel 
and other public transportation, mileage, per 
diem and subsistence in the previous quarter 
and the persons to whom such expenditures were 
paid. 
Table 3 sUIID11arizes the data provided. It provides a breakdown 
of the State's travel expenditures, shows how many persons were 
reimbursed for travel expenses, and segregates infonnation 
concerning air travel. The data indicating source of funds 
is on file at the Legislative Audit Council. 
B. Column (D) Total Cost of Other Travel enses, includes those 
costs that ave een mcurr or o er p 1c transportation 
charges, mileage expenses, per diem and miscellaneous expenses. 
C. Columns (E) and (F) compare agency totals with the Comptroller 
General's records. The primary difference between the figures 
in the two coltmJiis is due· to the fact that most of the agency 
figures were reported manually as of the end of the fiscal year 
which includes the period Jill.y 1 through August 30. The com.-
puter tape- supplied by the Comptroller General captures only 
those expenditures ·as of June 30. In most cases the figure - -· 
shown in column (E) will be greater than .the figure presented 
in column (F). Additional differences are attributaole to the 
time lag associated with the preparation of the manual SCLAC 
FORM 6, the Quarterly Travel Summary. It should be noted that 
. Column (F) reflects only those expenses incurred under Budget 
Class 0202, Travel, and does not include thoses expenses 
incurred under Budget Class ln-4; Per Diem, which are included 
in the Column (E) total. 
The Comptroller General's office has developed a new State 
travel voucher which was implemented at the beginning of FY 77-78. 
The new voucher will capture the raw data currently required by 
the Fiscal Accountability Act. Computer programs have been 
designed which will store this data and allow it to be printed 
out in predesignated formats. It is anticipated that eventually 
this system will produce travel reports for most of the agencies 
carried on the Comptroller's books. When operational, this system 
will eliminate most of the current duplication in the reporting 
of travel expenditures. 
II. ANALYSIS OF TABLE 3. 
A. Problem. The State currently has no budget code classification for 
promot1onal activities (banquets, conventions, etc.). For this 
reason, expenditures of this nature are often recorded under Class 
202, Travel. The combining of these dissimilar expenditure types 
in the budget and Appropriation Act is possibly misleading to 
analysts, decision-makers, and others who attempt to use the 
information. Further, it appears that these types of expenditures 
are sometimes recorded under the Transaction Class 207 (Other, 
Contractua~ Service). Althoug~ this is apparently a minor 












SlMfARY OF AGENCY TRAVEL ACTIVITY "AND EXPENDI'IURES (SCLAC 'FORM 6) 
(Note: These are total expenditures and include all sources of funds). (l) 
. -
ficcoun:rancv HOard ot 
Adjutant General 
Advisorv Bd. for Rev. of Foster Care Children 































1 1tlt; R1 
Rn .77 
1 '7\ '7\74 QO 
2 Qlfi 81 
Q ?'7\Q 11 
6. _Agi_ng_, Commission on 46 • 13 L220.00 }2 017 54 
7. A_gr i~ulture. Dept. of 168 44 6.886.25 74 262.36 
8. Alcohol 6 Druli! Abuse. Commission on 91 9 1.750.00 20 027 24 
9. Alcholic Bevera~e Control Commission 34 0 0 6 .138. 31 
10. American Rey. Bicentennial Commission 4 0 0 1 055.74 
11. Architectural Examiners Board of s 0 0 2 386.34 
12. Archives §.. Historv. Department of 43 12 L171.9o 4,336.11 
13. Arts Commission 46 36 4t637,00 12,411.11 
14. Attorney General's Office 65 7..7 4,523.00 15 595.70 
15. Auditor's Office 30 8 876.00 6.221 70 
16. Barber Examiners Board of 7 0 0 4 029.18 
17. B·lind. Conunission for the 105 14 1.529.00 27 700 00 
18. Cemeterv Board 0 0 0 0 
19. Children's Bureau 29 5 779.25 6.994 22 
20. Chiropractic Exwniners. Board of (4} (4) (4) (4) (4) 
21. Citadel~e 100 25 3.214.00 12.458.00 
22. Clark Hi 11 Authori tv 11 6 652 on 1 787.8R 
23. Clemson University 1 r;r;., 312 56 537 15 611 007 AA 





? R'7\'7\ Rl 
1 ROfi 77 



















? 4'7\Q RR 
fifi 7 1:\44 c:;q 






1 11'7\ 77 
4.7'?tl.42 
2.435.07 

















1 707 '7\4 
fifi7 t;.,U ~Q 










~y OF AGENCY TRAVEL 'ACI'r/11Y 'AND EXPENDIWRES (SCLAC FORM 6) 
(Note: These are total expenditures and include all sources of funds}) (1) 
f4~ l oRtea~rate 1~euc ..K,oom 
27! Const~r Affairs, Deuartment of 
28. Contractot· • s Licensinf! Board 
29 Corrections Deoortment of 
30 Cu.::.u~,dc Art Exa,min~rs, Board of 
31. .Criminal Justice Academv 
32 Dai~ c~ni~~ion 
33. Deaf and Blind School for the 
34. Dentistrv Board of 
35. Dev~lonment Board State (S) 
36. Disast~r Pr~naredness Af!encv 
37 Education, Oe..Partment of 
38. Educational Television Commission 
3!::1. EJect100 ConmlSS100, State 
40. EmploYment Securitv Commission 
41. Enc:ineering Examiners. Board of 
42. EnvironJl}ental Svstems ODeration. Bd. of Cert. of 
43. Ethic~ Oommissio~. St~te 
Financial Institutions Board of 
44. Adlnlnistration 
45. Bank Examiners 
46. Constnner Finance 
47. foresters Board of Re~istration for 
48. Forestry Commission 






























































6 1.71 ~6 
32200 




11 .1~7 94 
1 164 no 
14 .30~ 21 
19.457.40 
96.00 
363 .. 00 














1 .744 10 
3 '073 92 
4Q lQQ ~7 
13 7QQ.6Q 
5 ~4~ 44 
4 085.11 
4.837.33 
_l .806 3.8 
29.QOO R4 


















' f\6R Jl6 
3 672.10 




4 .OR5 11 
5.483.33 
1 806 ~R 
41 03R 7R 
]0 .172.24 





















45 .700 16 
8.892!46 
7.080.48 





52 563 53 ___ 


















SLM.fARY OF AGENCY TRAVEL ACTIVITY AND EXPENDITURES (SCLAC FORM .6) 



















--:;--...,...---.-_.;..:••n-'"·- -~-- .. ··-----···-·--- --- ---t"'_--- ------ - ,-., ' "' 
[51l--Fiii1.cral Services Board of 11 - 0 U - 3 .4Hb.!»l> 3 .48b So Z.bbl.56 -
Gi: General ServirP~ Oivic;ion of 115 10 1 .468 00 42 .491 58 4~ 959 58 48 075.47 
r,,· 's Office· Division nf 
S'J Administration 201 98 12,337.00 40.869.34 53.206.34 55.272.74 
it: ~~~~:i~ ~~~:~l~!~:lnnmPnt ~~ ~~ }·~~~:~~ ~:~~i.~~ l~:~~~J~ ~ -~~~:~: 
c;c; Uea lth & Fnvi ·a1 r.ontl·o1 11P.nt" of 2.309 179 30 980 67 462.149.07 4~129....J 74 475 126 ,17_~ 
Stl llivher P{lur:ation r.nmmi~.s.imLon JO 8 . !.013.00 s:sso. 70 6,563.?0. 4 lm.94::~-----1 
57 Hi~her PrlnrMi nn Tuition G ·a1 1-.:s Cxmmission 2 ·' 1 112 00 22.5..J)Q ~~7 OQ !:1.!25~8:.&-c4:u0!....------1 
SR Hivhwav nena 1.661 32 5.737 oo 1Ati 7'\R Q~ lQ? A7~ Q'.{ is~s 246.34 
1:\Q 1-fo;t~inu At·+'- "t-v Stat"e 11 0 . .0 . 3 698.78 3,tiQR 7R ~ 'Rfl 'R 
nO I hunan Affairs Conwnission on (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) f4) 1'7:_.434. 53 
61. Industrial Conmission 19 0 0 6.474.26 6,474.26 6.224.26 
.:::.::.._-~ 
62 Insurance Co.tMl!.?~ion 41 25 4.382.00 11.008.92 15 390.92 14.109.78 
63 .John De ta HOwe School (6) lQ 0 o 1~150. 72 1 1 150~ 72 _425-.00-
64 Jurlirial nena· 133 10 ~~.29~.56 56 834.00 59 133.56 56.831.10 
nS Tl'""'rd l<> l>lnr·.,.mnnt- F.. Aft-Prr::~rP ~ nf(7) ~4 36(7) 3.437 00 lS R92 26 Hl 32~) 26 18 182 24 
on Labor Department _ , -~~ Qti 16 1 .848 00 53 316 38 55 .164. 38 50 f57 71 
67 I.and Resources Conservation Coutnission 66 2 20ft 00 25 S11 Sl 2S 719 51 20.103.57 
68. LanderCollege _ 98 JA 2.414.40 1574921 1816361 2026(i43 
69 La\"l Enforcement Division State (SLED) 169 35 9,231.28 ~88 12 51 219.40 55 607 63 
__1Q Librarv. S C. State 16 4 522 00 2 465 29 2 987 29 ~ 1SQ.l9 
$.-~LExarniners Board of 2s 0 0 1 71.4 52 .J, 724. SZ_ 94~ 36. · 
72 Medical UniversitY of S..Quth Carolina 1.474 626 107 252 SO 111 4l4 56 21B667 06 248 786 66 






























ru.MARY OF AGENCY TRAVEL ACfi\'TTY AND EXPENDIWRES (SCLAC "FORM 6) 
(Note: These are total expenditures and include all sources of funds: l (1) 
~~ntai Retaraatron~pan:mem: or 
Motor Vehicle ManaJ;!ement. Division of 
~1usetun Conmissfon 
New Horizons Development Authority 
NUclear Advisory Council 
Nursing~ Board of 
Nursin2: Home Admin .• Bd. of Examiners for 
Qrmortooi t~ School, Wil Lou Grav .· (8) 
Qltometry & Qpticianry Board_- of Examiners in 
Parks. Recreation § TotJrism Dept, of 
Patriots_Point Development Authority (8) 
Personnel Di~ision~ State 
Phannaceutica1 Examiners, Board of 
Physl.ca_l Therapists. Bd. Qf Examiners & ReRis. 
Podiaqy Exam~ners. Board of 
Probation Parole and Pardon Board 
P.sy.dlolog~--BoanLof Examiners in (4) 
Pub li.c.._.Send..ce.£ommi ss ion 
Real Estate l.onun·i.ssion 
I>. •izatiQn Commission (4) 
Rese.ardL.and Statistical Ser:v:i~es Divis. of 
ResidentiaLllQllle Builders CommissiQD 
Retlr.ement S~stem 






















































































































































































SLM.fARY OF AGENCY TRAVEL ACfiVI1i' AND EXPENDI1URES (SCLAC FORM 6) 
(Note: These are total expenditures and include all sources of funds )1• (1) 
~-----secrefarv ot ~tate = 00: Social Services.. Denartment of 
101 Social Worker R~g;is:tratio.rt. Board of 
102 Speech Pa:tholou and Audiology. Board of Exam. 
103 State Colle!:!e. South C.arolina (8} 
104 Status ofj~Qjuen, (;QDPDission on the I 
lOS Tax C'.omm:i..:;sion 
106. Technical t Conmrehensive Ed State Rd 
107 Treasurer's Office State 
108 Universitv of South Carolina 
109 Veterans Affairs Denartment of 
no. ~tQrinary F~mnin~rs. Board of (4) 
111. Vocational Rehab., State Agency of 
lll. Water Resources Comnisston 
113. Wildlife & t.larine Resources. Deot. ol' 
114. Winthro:Q College 
115. Workmen 1 s Co!,IIPQnsation Ftmd 
116. Youth Services. Department of 
TOTAlS 






























































1 .890 00 
12.017.87 













1 70R. 10 










~ 976. ss 



















1) 728 39 
52,820.78 
47 524 00 
5 976 85 
ss· 694 2s 
4.382.904.26 
(2) Tilis dat.a_iru:ludes a 60 day R~riQd for :the clo~~ut of aQencv book for FY 77. · 
(3) TI!Q.. <::omrt.uter totals renres~n!...Q.Jffienditures only for the period end ng Jm1e 3lf:1 •rtl. The compu er totals do• not 
_ reflect expenditures dl}nng tne close out pe!~oo. 



















59 354 61 
4f 728 87 
3 s8897 






(5) Tim State Development Board jet made a total of 37 trips for the quarter April through June 1977, 
(6) TI1e negative figures reflect corrections and/or additions Inade to the agency either during this pe:r~od or prior qu~rters from other state agencies, 
(7) The 36 air trips represent the numhor of air tri(>S .for :retm:ni.ng runaway chi lclren under the Interstate COJll}act Child Travel Agreement. 
(8) ·n1ese agencies do not have a computer tape generating capab1l1ty. · 
I. DESCRIPTION OF TABLE 4. Top 100 Recipients of Travel Expenditures 
(Budget Class 202). 
A. Table 4 lists the "Top 100" recipients of travel payments based on 
the ammmt of funds paid to them by the State during the period 
April-June 1977. Recipients include both commercial vendors, such 
as travel agencies and airlines, and individual State employees who 
were reimbursed for expenses incurred during travel on official State 
business. 
This table was prepared from a computer printout designed by the Audit 
Council. The original printout actually lists the "Top 200" in exactly 
the same format as the table. 
B. The first column on the printout has only 26 spaces, therefore, some 
of the recipients' names are truncated. The second column shows the 
total amount the recipient received from the State during the quarter . 
II. ANALYSIS OF TABLE 4. • 
A. Problem. The rank-order of the list is not totally accurate since 
the computer program sorts and cumulates all recorded expenditures 
by the name of the payee. Depending on how the payee 's name is 
spelled on each check, the name may appear in more than one place 
in the list. For example, the computer program will treat "Bankers 
Trust Travel Service", "Bankers Trust Tower", and "Bankers Trust" 
as three different companies. This means that the printout listing 
nrust then be reviewed by an analyst and the figures totaled manually 
whenever a payee appears under multiple spellings. The rank-order 
must then be compiled manually. 
Inaccuracies in Table 4 occur because if there are six ways to 
spell a recipient's name on a check but only five of them appear 
in the "Top 200" printout listing, the total figure shown in 







TOP 100 RECIPIENTS OF TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENTS FOR THE PERIOD APRIL-JUNE 1977 
Vendor Name 
---=-~-----~-~-~.~.----~~- -
$ Amt. Reed. 
From State 
This Quarter Vendor Name 
$ Amt. RE·cd. 
Fr(;m State 
.]'hi~ ..!2! ~!:!£!:.. 
---- 2_,6l~'!.lti .. 
·--- 2,552-~~Q.. 
___ 2 ,S4!~§Q.. 
2 458.27 I = _:=z:4~4)ir 
World Travel A!lency _ _ _ 2..,.2.59... OL. 
1 ur Travel 2.9..... 
· o d Lines _ __ Z.J.DQ. .. Q_Q_ 
1 W ld Travel _ ---~J!Pl~lQ. 
Palmetto Travel Service _ --~J)j0.~1_ 
Midlands Associates Inc. __ f_,_QJ~!Q~ 
12. Carolina Inn _ __f.,_QJ~!~~-
13. .American International Travel Service _____ I ,ill!. 60.. 
14. Sea Pines Plantation ___ 1,9..91.15..~ 
H As . . l 968 0,;. 15. S. C eart soc1at1on _ ·--- ,. ___ ,_\!. __ 
16. Spartanburg General Hospital _ _ _ ~,.gDO. 00 .. 
17. Myrtle ·Beach Hilton _ ---~,.950.00... 
18. Litchfield Inn _ ~-- __ l.Jia.Q_. ~L ~ 
19 1 Gerald Griffin _ _ __ 1.,.855..12.. 
20. Sheraton Santee Inn _ _ __ l.,..6..49. .. 09. _ 
21. Universi~Alab~ ·-·F---L..~~-~34. _I 
22. The Park Lane Hotel _ _ __ l.JJ~~3l. r 
.23. Eagle Aviation __ __h?J)~.!.f? ___ _ 
24. The Mc:J, _ ___......1.,1.5.9 .. .50 .. -~ 
25· Pal Trn_rrs-Travel __ _ __ ~,.7..58 • .36 -~ 
!.26... J. Lewis Moss _____ .1 ,.7..36 • .51. _ 




TABLE 4 • 
TOP 100 RECIPIENTS OF TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENTS FOR lliE PERIOD APRIL-JUNE 1977 
VenJor Name Vendor Name 
$ Amt. RE:cd. 
Fn:m State 
This ~~!:!~~ 
$ Amt. Reed. 
From State 
T}l!sQuarter 
55 KP.P.nP. 0 LJv .. a :ion - 1 730 00 82. Pamela J. Smith r-==L 
56 S.C. State Motor Club 1.718.00 83. Warren H. Bnme -r-----L 
57. I. B. Hamer 1.681.62 84. Ralph E. Clarke r-·---L 
58. Richland Memorial Hospital 1,680.83 85. James E. Moore r---L 
59. Martin G. Mewborn 1,673. 78 86. Roy M. Ferguson ____ !_, 
60. American Car-Truck Rental 1,651.88 87. J F. Dover ____ L 
61. EliDiceE. Crawford 1,647.24 88. StokesM. Hughes Jr. 1. -·· 
62. Downtowner M:ltor Inn 1.623. 79 89. Laurie D. Morris ____ !..,50!.~ 
63. Robert J. Ready 1,610. 32 90. Louis E. White ____ !_..497.!. 
64. D. E. Goodman 1,607.12 91. Edwin N. Slaughter, Jr. ______ l-4.2~ 
65. Nancv F. Teeder 1 603 42 92. Tommv Walker r----L49i~ 
66. An:ye T. Craig 1.603.16 93. M. Joan Termey r---L48~-t 
67. Ma1:con H. Roll 1.600.48 94. Francjs 1.!. Dolan ___ 1,48~! 
68. Gloria Dempsey 1,598.68 95. Frank_S. Ne~ _ ,_ __ 1,~1!4~ 
69. Carl L. Griffin 1,596. 75 96. J. C. ~,__.J.r. r-----!_,_:l.§~~ 
70. Wil~i~ H. Ba~le~ge: 1, 592. 76 97. Almena Shule: r- __ !_,_9:.H.~ 
71. BenJ ant1n H. G1ll1sp1e 1, 588. 34 9§. .L.Qus K. Pum!i ,___ ___ l,_412., 
72. Belal M. Abdelsalam _ 1 ,583. 88 99. Wavne L Cqlp __ 4494., 
73. David Jeffreys _ 1,576.02 100. Louise P. Ward __ r ___ l,_4..SS.. 
7 4. Thelma Dantzler 1. 561. 84 ~-- ___ --· ___ _ 
75. F. J. Lemond 1.554.00 
76. Char_les L. Flemin!l__ 1, 552. 36 ·= = ===-~~~ 
77. Francis F. Brittain 1.545.50 
78. Julius H. Ba••ette 1. 536. 94 · :::~. -: . .~=_:-~ 
79. E. Harry Agnew _ 1. 531.04 _ _ ______ _ 
80. Carlton Medley 1.529.46 _ _ ---------
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St.!vMARY OF AGENCY EX.PENDITIJRES UNDER BUOOET CODE 200 : 
CONTRACIUAL SERVICES FOR THE PERIOD ENDING APRIL-JUNE 1977(l) 
BUDGET CLASSES 201 THROUGH 206 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
ZOl: ZOZ: 203: 204: 205: . 
Freight Telegraph Pr1nt1ng 
Agency 




Accountancy, Board of 79 802 17 0 81 
Adjutant General 0 2.113_ 2.903 _2~ R~l\ 7.!IR 
Ad¥. Bd. for Rev. of Foster Care of Child 0 4 776 922 n . 1\~~ 
Adv Council Voc & Tech. Education 0 2 435 178 1R4 749 
Aeronautics Commission (2) 0 8 025 2.962 24.842 1 .208 
Agin~. Commission on 0 3 888 3.191 157 21:)4 
Agriculture. Department of 2,336 78.884 10 411 20.108 42.957 
Alcohol 6 Dru_g_ Abuse 0 24 391 8.646 357 9.165 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission 0 5 006 2.447 3.903 73 
American Rev. Bicentennial Commission 0 858 663 246 1 .267 
Architectural Exam., Board of 0 1.286 62 0 0 
Archives 6 Historv. Department of 0 5.492 • 2 786 2 .122 7 575 
Arts Commission 333 32 232 5.545 1 .814 21 .928 
Attornev General (2) 60 46 590 10 .030 826 61:)7 
Auditor's Office 45 8 261 2 .886 986 439 
Barber Examiners. Board of 0 3.275 52 0 38 
Blind Commission for the 968 29 624 21 115 6.947 1 .928 
Cemet~ry Board 0 0 0 0 0 
Children's Bureau 0 6.251 2.304 716 37 
Chiropractic Examiners, Board of 0 277 363 0 0 
Citadel The 377 16.113 35 412 82 383 13.198 
Clark Hill Authority 0 1,707 336 222 374 
Clemson University 7 525 368.256 138.199 902.932 263.021 
Clemson Public Service Activitz: 2 876 2.99 .287 79 959 49.439 59~10S 
Coll~ge of Charleston (3) 1.229 37,937 50,928 p 34,187 




































S~~~y OF AGG~CY EXPS~ITURES UNDER BUDGET CODE 200: 
CONTRACIUAL SERVICES FOR TilE PERIOD ENDING APRIL-JUNE 1977(l) 
BUDGET CLASSES 20 7 TIIROUQ I 211 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agen:ies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
207: 208: 209: 210: 
Data 
Other Professional In Service Processing 
Contractural and other Training Services 
Agency Services Fees State --
Accountancv~ Board of 2,165 425 0 0 
Adiutant General 28~739 0 50 0 
Adv. Bd. for Rev. of ~<os ter Care of Child u u 0 0 
Adv. Council Voc & Tech. Education 0 0 0 0 
Aeronautics Commission (2) 3.737 8- 7 0 
_AQin{J J:omrnission on 11.583 967 329 0 
A{Jri culture Department of 10,344 0 125 1,909 
Alcohol & DruQ Abuse 19,927 1,925 9,529 13,979 
Alroholir 'Bt'v dQe Control Commission 0 0 0 0 
AmP.ric:m RP.v Bicentennial Commission 3,978 0 0 0 
ArchitP.ctural Examiners Board of 60 419 0 0 
Archives ti Historv Department of 2.556 4,125 920 30 
Art- c: rommi c; c; ion -· 8 842 106,982 385 224 
1\tt.ornev Gt Llt al (2) 756 123 .595 3.187- 0 
Ancli 'tor's Office 3 595 42 .335 :nn n 
R::~rhP.r Examiners Board of 0_ 145 0 0 
Blind Commission for the 66 371 6c688 Rn~ c; mn 
Cemeterv Board 0 0 0 0 
Cnildren's Bureau 0 3 408 0 0 
Chiropractic Examiners, Board of 139 n () 0 
Citadel The .· 83.072 10 ')"1,7 () 0 
Clark Hill Authority 512 23.405 0 0 
Clemson University 2 383 979 170 976 0 0 
Clemson Public Service ActiVIty 88,493 16,903 0 0 
ColleQe of Charleston (3) 0 0 0 0 





































. ~!J-MARY OF ~GENCY EXPENDITIJRES UNDER Bl.JIXlET CODE 200 : 
CONTRACTUAL SERVICES FOR THE PERIOD ENDING APRIL-JUNE 1977(1) 
BUDGET CLASSES 201 THROUGH 206 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
201: zuz: 203: 204: 20S· 
Freight Telegraph Pru1ting 
Express & Travel & Repairs Binding & Agency Deliveries Telephone Advertising 
Confederate Relic Room 0 668 110 0 0 
Consumer Affairs, Department ot (ZJ 0 3 789 3.429 0 337-
Contractors' Licens1ng Board 0 3._638 272 24 0 
Corrections, Department of 523 45.700 63.109 31 .529 644 
Cl•=:,mt:: de Art Examiners, Board of 0 8 892 593 87 3.043 
r.riminal .Justice Academv 0 7 080 2.007 6 202 855 
Dairv Coiiillission 0 2.856 341 125 111 
Deat & Blind School for 0 so 252 0 0 
Dentistrv Board of 0 122 553 126 0 
DeveJ t Board. State 185 52.563 13.557 7.057 59 747 
Disaster Preuaredness AJ!ency (2) 0 11.300 2 854 365 585 
Frtucation IJe·uar~ent of 419 103 127 42.079 59.091 119 020 
Filucational Television Connnission 10.617 66 029 28.357 17 .797 13 059 
Flection r.ommission State 0 659 435 113. 0 
Emnlovment Secur::itv Commission 2 201 161 852 111.492 43.055 601 
Fno-ineerinP Fx:uniners Board of 8 2.431 458 0 0 
Fnm 1tal Svstems Ooerations Bd. of Cer 0 362 143 0 521 
Fth ics l.ommi ssion State 0 454 171 0 173 
Fi nanc.i a 1 T nsti tutions • Board of 
Ailmi ni.stration 0 416 0 0 0 
Rank Fxami ners 0 17 597 521 0 26 
r.onsumer Finance 0 7.371 136 0 0 
Foresters. Board of Reg1s. tor 0 100 0 0 0 
FnrPstrv Conmission 25 46.047 1St983 9,038 17.954 


































SDr-NARY OF AGE.\ICY EXPENDITIJRES UNDER Bmx:ET CODE 200: 
CONTRAcruAL SERVICES FOR TilE PERIOD ENDING APRIL-JUNE 1977 (1) 
BUDGET CLASSES 20 7 lliROUGH 211 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
207: 208: 209: 210: 
Data 
Other Professional In Service Processing 
Contractural and other Training Services 
Agency Services Fees State 
Confederate Relic Room 97S 0 0 0 
Consumer Affa1rs, Department: ot: (2) 120 0 20 0_ 
rrm-tr::~rtors' Licensin!! Board J 447 300 0 0 
Corrections Department of 148,286 119.920 lOS 39 198 
Cosmetic Arts Examiners, Board of 1 634 0 lS 0 
Criminal Justice Academy 76 462 1.276 630 () 
Dairr_C_orrunission so 3,392 0 3SS 
Deaf 6 Blind. School for 2,814 0 0 0 
Dentistrv Board of 0 l 665 0 _f) 
neve~ ':>riDE'" t Board State 41,621 9.747 1 .R66 :ns 
Disaster Preparedness Agency (2) 777- 0 190 0 
Ftinration Deoartment of 221 ,158 10_9_ .645 2,096 9 077 
Ftinc::~tion::~l TP.levision Corrunission 1 357 822 94 ,107 7.7.1 0 
Election Commission~ State 2 637 0 0 0 
F~lovment Security Commission 64 864 1 42S 5 427 0 
Emrineerin!! Examiners. Board of 430 3SO 12S 0 
Environmental Systems Oper., Bd. of Cer. 90 0 0 0 
Ethics Commission. State 60 0 149 0 
Financial Institutuions, Board of 
Administration 0 0 0 _0 
Bank Examiners so 0 0 0 
Consumer Finance 0 0 0 0 
Foresters Board of Registration for 0 0 0 0 
Forestrv Commission 1S,963 4,8S9 0 0 



































SlMvfARY OF AGENCY EXPENDITIJRES UNDER BUIXiET CODE 200: 
CONTRACTUAL SERVICES FOR THE PERIOD ENDING APRIL-JUNE 1977(l) 
BUDGET CLASSES 201 THROUGH 206 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
201: 202: 203: 204: 20S: . 
Freight Telegraph Printing 
Express & Travel & Repairs Binding & Agency Deliveries Telephone Advertising 
Funeral Services, Board of 0 2,661 221 0 0 
General Services, DIVISion of l,Ull 48 075 870 913 72 9~7 2~7 1~0 
Governor's Office 
Division of Administration 577 55.272 3S,818 864 1 325 
Economic Qoporttmit:y (2) 0 7,226 2.802 713 241-
Health & Social Development 33 6.059 6.775 164 179 
Health & Environmental Control (DHEC) 3,609 475.126 131 .759 28.296 19.40~ 
HiQher Education. Commission on 0 4 203 1.818 427 4.955 
HiQher Education, Tuition Grants 0 258 1\67 0 0 
Highway Department 1 912 155 246 60 .603 1,838,623 82.190 
Housing Authority, State 0 3 380 1.911 0 749 
Human Affairs. Commission on 33 17 .A1_4_ 3 161 259 7.073 
Industrial Commission 0 6.224 4 666 834 0 
Insurance Department 0 14 109 6 ~52 487 l .18~ 
John De La Howe School (2) 0 425- 0 0 0 
Judicial Deoartment 0 56.831 3.794 2.485 0 
Juvenile Placement & Aftercare 0 18.182 2 .653 174 D 
Labor Department 0 so 157 9 792 1.890 4 209 
Land Resources Cons. Commission 0 20.103 4.112 272 1.626 
Lander ColleQe (5) (8) 47 20.269 6 520- 8 732 7 .441 
Law Enforcement Division, State 185 55 607 22 .022 J'!t .851 1 254 
Libr~. South Carolina State 17 3 159 5 561 822 1 593 
Medical Examiners, Board of 0 945 829 103 0 
Medical University of South carolina (6) 5.612 2A8._786 250 606 0 51 214 


































S~NARY OF AGENCY EXPENDITIJRES UNDER BlJ)X;ET ffiDE 200: 
ffiNTRACTUAL SERVICES FOR THE PERIOD ENDING APRIL-JUNE 1977(l) 
BUDGET CLASSES 207 1HROUGH 211 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
207: 208: 209: 210: 
Data 
Other Professional In-Service Processing 
Contractural and other Training Services 
Agency Services Fees State 
!Funeral Services. Board of 137 0 0 0 
General Services, Division of 4,64f L228 3.957 5,222 
Governor s (Jt:t:Ice 
Division of Administration 26,427 360,694 1.660 36.380 
Economic Opportunity (2) 3,943 7,525 242- 0 
Health & Social Developmen-r 216 7,611 36 2 948 
Health _ _& Environmental Control (DHEC) 579,776 628,519 26.976 53.851 
Higher EEucat1on, Commission on 405 744 fi2 13,200 
HiQher Education Tuition Grants 83 0 140 n 
HiQhwav Denartment 2,084,488 390,670 0 0 
Hou5in{1 AuthoritY State 0 0 72 0 
H1nnan Af.f::~irc:; Commission on 11.410 298 331 0 
Tntin.:;tria1 Connnis.sion 0 219 '7 0 
Insurance Department ' 0 171.546 0 65.698 
John De La Howe School (2) 0 0 0 
. n 
Judicial Department 2 .868 1 .856 2 343 n 
Juvenile Placement & Aftercare 0 70 ~ 0 
Labor Department 53 3_Q~ 16.828 1 .~~_ll 15 860 
Land Resources Cons. Commission 15.061 9.635 145 0 
Lander College (5) (8) 31,402 6,197 4 506 11 715 
Law Enforcement Division, State 9.312 23.525 382 0 
Library, South Carolina State 3,546 0 235 0 
Medical Examiners, Board of 60 8,703 75 0 
Medical University of South Carolina (6) 0 •0 .0 0 



































SUf+fARY OF AGENCY EXPENDITURES UNDER BUIXiET CODE 200: 
~RACIUAL SERVICES FOR ruE PERIOD ENDING APRIL-JUNE 1977(1) 
BUDGET CLASSES 201 Uffi.OUGH 206 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
201: 202: 203: 204: ~s· 
Freight Telegraph 1nting 
Agency 
Express & Travel & Repairs Binding & 
Deliveries Telephone "' -.;: Advertising 
Mental Retardation. Department of 0 33 047 63.913 64 557 3 .4S1 
Motor Vehicle ManaQ'ement. Division of (2) 0 1 124 285 12 191 
MUseum Commission 0 4.505 490 754 684 
New Horizons Development Authority 0 390 0 0 0 
Nuclear Advisorv Council 0 1.227 248 39 92 
NursinQ' Board of 0 2.371 752 318 1 829 
Nursing Home Administrators 0 104 194 0 0 
Oonortunit:y School (7) (7) (7) (7) (7) (7) 
'Qptometrv & Opticianry Board 0 1~886 156 45 3 
Parks • Rec. & Tourism Department 462 33.868 25.265 20~517 110.336 
Patriot's Point Development Authority 0 0 0 0 0 
Personnel Division. State (2) 0 17.872 7.207 1.457 6 195 
Pharmaceutical Examiners Board 0 3.215 109 61 513 
PhYsical Therapists 0 84 14 0 150 
Podiatrr Examiners. Board of 0 0 32 0 0 
Probation Parole & Pardon Board 0 36.698 2.110 840 0 
Psychology, Board of Exam1ners 1n 0 193 0 0 247 
Public Service Commission 0 63,591 13,098 2,936 351 
Real Estate Commission 0 3,164 832 184 7.139 
Reorganization Commission 32 1.419 1.011 t;7 0 
Research & Statistical Service (2) 0 4.496 2 363 240 ~43 .645-
Residential Home Builders 0 3 073 549 371 0 
Retirement System 0 2 271 1.966 969 0 
Sanit .• Board of Examiners for Reg. 0 186 0 0 0 



































SlJ.f.1ARY OF AGENCY EXPENDITIJRES UNDER :BtJIGET CODE ZOO: 
CONTRACTUAL SERVICES FOR THE PERIOD ENDING APRIL-JUNE 1977{l) 
BUDGET CLASSES 207 TI1ROUGH 211 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
207: 208: 209: 210: 
Data 
Other Professional In-Service Processing 
Contractural and other Training Services 
Agency Services Fees State 
Mental Retardation, Dep~rtment of 1,440,015 131,623 5,065 5,669 
Motor Vehicle Management, Div. of (2} 90- 0 210 ~ 7.f\4 
!Museum Corrunission 9.167 4.431 4~5 rr 
New Horizons Devopment Authority 51 48 870 0 n 
Nuclear Advisory Council 0 0 80 0_ 
Nursing. Board of 5,790 814 503 2 .904 
Nursing Home Administrators 54 0 0 0 
[Opportunity School (7) (7) (7) (7) (7) 
)ptometrv & Ooticianry Board 0 0 0 0 
Parks. Rec. & Tourism Department 120 474 15.769 1 . ~1 7. h 707 
Patriot's Point Development Authority 137 0 0 0 
Personnel Division. State (2) 124,769- 24 ,4QO 974 20 709 
Pharmaceutical Examiners Board 0 0 360 0 
Physical Therapists 540 0 0 0 
Podiatry Examiners, Board of u 0 0 0 
Probation, Parole & Pardon Board 0 44 .247 558 0 
Psychology. Board of Exam1ners 1n 600 0 0 0 
Public Service Commission 234 0 1 .095 Rf\R 
Real Estate Commission 1,752 2 .641 1\0 580 
Reorganization Commission 139 0 0 n 
Research & Statistical Serv1ce (2) 290 33.183 1 ::\40 11 f\f\1\ 
Residential Home Builders 0 35 100 0 
Retirement System 147 7 729 0 0 
fSani t. , Board of Examiners 0 0 0 n 




































Sl.Jt.f.IARY OF AGENCY EXPENDITIJRES UNDIT~ BUOOET CODE 200: 
CONTRACTUAL SERVICES FOR THE PERIOD E~UING APRIL-JUNE 1977(1) 
BUDGET CLASSES 201 THROUGH 206 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
201: ZOl: 203: 204: 20S: 206: 
Freight Telegraph Pr1nting Water, Health 
Agency 
Express & Travel & Repairs Binding & Light & 
Deliveries 
.; 
Telephone Advertising Prn<~er -
Secretarv of State 0 1.270 823 41 0 0 
Social Services. Deoartment of 5.225 523.822 68,833 28.131 5.349 10 058 
Social Worker ReQ .. Board of () 124 3 0 0 0 
Suee•·'" Patho1o!N & AudioloQY 0 123 0 0 0 0 
State ColleQe South Carolina (7) (7) T7T (7) (7) '(7) (7) 
Status of Women Commission on 0 T,TOR 141 59 0 0 
Tax Commission 63 175.804 23 045 3.217 319 0 
Tech. & Como. Ed .• State Board of 881 32.201 16 014 12 550 10.512 16.782 
Treasurer's Office. State (2) 0 685 1 114 1 473 0 0 
Universitv of South Carolina (8) 18 879 438.381 327.824 156 .670 243.197 907.477 
Y .... i:IJ LS Affairs Deoartment of 0 1.706 855 157 0 0 
Veterinarv FY:::~mi_ners Board of 0 0 37 0 0 0 
Voc Rehabilitation. Department of 363 127 892 77 735 15 871 3.602 24.697 
Water RP'nurces Commission 0 11 311 3. 332 535 2 794 152 
Wildlife & Marine Resources 1 607 59 354 45 369 112 .646 25.960 50.085 
Winthron College (9) 102 44 728 81 284 0 23.362 178.037 
W1 ·km:m 's CoiiiDensation Fund 0 ~- c;RR 1 383 274 0 0 








SlJ.NARY OF AGENCY EXPENDITIJRES UNDER BUIXiET CODE 200: 
CONfRACIUAL SERVICES FOR THE PERIOD ENDING APRIL-JUNE 1977 (l) 
BUDGET CLASSES 20.7 11-IROUGH 211 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
207: 208: 209: 210: 211: 
Data Data 
Other Professional In-Service Processing Processing 
Contractural and other Training Services Services 
Agency Services Fees '" State Other 
Secretarvof State u ·0 0 0 u 
Social Services Department of 534,935 43 .572 7 329 108 476 14.629 
Social Workers ReQ Board of 43 0 - " 0 - 0 0 
Speech Pathology & Audiology 34 0 0 0 0 
State College, South Carolina _(7) (7) (7) (7) (7) (7) 
Status of Women Couun. on 27 0 135 0 0 
Tax Commission 1.377 0 302 0 0 
Tech. _& Comp. Ed .• State Board of 856,487 47,722 2 947 0 0 
Treasurer's Office, State (2) 0 0 300- 0 0 
UniversitY of South Carolina {8) 1.136.524 14 367 2.926 117 1 418 
Veterans Affairs Department of 0 0 50 0 0 
Veterinarv Examiners Board of 0 0 0 0 0 
Voc Rehabilitation Department of 121.661 23 050 ~ 750 0 0 
Water _Resources Couunission 3,273 500 1.376 0 0 
Wildlife 6 Marine Resources 258,799 64,412 1.855 56 747 1,.936 
Winthron ColleQe (9) 0 0 0 0 0 ,,,, _, 
m' s C:omnensation Fund 0 0 17 0 0 
Youth Services Denartment of 126,885 25,679 900 0 0 







Sut-l\IARY OF AGF:.\lCY EXPENDIWRES t.Ji'..1}ER BUJXiET CODE 200: 
CONTRAcruAL SERVICES FOR TilE PERIOD EJ\1)I~G APRIL-Jl.Ji\lt 1977 (l) 
BUI.X;ET CLASSES 20 7, 'I'HR<lJGH 211 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
207: 208: 209: 210: 211: 
Data Data 
Other Professional In-Service Processing Processing 
Contractural and other Training Services Services 
Agency Services Fees State Other 
(1) The two ·.decimal Jl9ints have been omitted. 
(2) The ne!!ative fi!!l.lres usually refle< tt corrections and/o credits made to the a '-"""'"""r from of:hP.T . \~ Pi "thP-r f-rnm t-hi · 
oeriod or prior quarters. 
(3 The College of Charleston has also !expended $304_j_733 t is_~eriod under Budget Class 215: Unclassifie a Services 
( 4) Francis f\.1arion Colle!!e has also ..:1 ..:1 $1 52 ._015_ __this_ Lneriod under Bud{Tet Cl ~ss ?1 r::; • ffnrh1~~; fi Prt t:PT'"Iri rP~ 
5 Lander College has also expended . 4,183 this period tn aer Budget Class 212: Attorney Fees. 
:6 TI1e Medical University has also e~ ended $1~681 438 th s period under BudtTet ~lass 21 S · Unrl.::l~~ifie ~ Ser\rirP~ 
7 These agencies do not have a co~u er tape _generating < ~pability 811d are not arried on the Comotrol ler General's detaile is_ 
J) The Universitv of South Carolina h s also emended_$_12 784 _and _liS_ 84 7 tmder RnrtoP"t rl :o~c;c:;p._ 7.1 i ~mel ~1 '7\ Attornev Fees an, 11 PhYsician Fees 
respectively. 
9 Winthron College has also expended l$5 040 and $165 935 Iunder BndCJ:et C1 ::~ssP<=: 2 ~o :::~nd 21 ~ Contracted Services 3md Unclassi :led _Senrka~ 







SlM4A.RY OF AGENCY EXPENDIWRES FOR BUDGET CODE 600:. EgUIPMENT FOR WE PERIOD APRIL,.JUNE 1977(l) 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
f 
601: 602: 603: 604: 605: 607: 608: 
NON PASSENGER 
1-ffiOR & INANIMATE DATA 
OFFICE MEDICAL HOUSEHOLD VEHICLES & EQUIPM.EN'T & EDUCATIONAL PROCESSING 
AGI.}JCY EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EQU!Pt-1ENT LIVESTOCK EQUIPf.tENT EQUIPf.1ENT 
AccountanCY Board of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Adjutant General 410 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Advisory Bd. for Rev. of Foster Care of Child 119 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 
Advisorv Council on Voc. & Tech. Education 295 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Aeronautics Commission (2) 3,243 0 0 27,911 0 0 0 
Aging. Commission on 82 0 0 0 0 0 0 -· 
Agriculture. Department of 9,165 0 0 61,032 0 0 
Alcohol a Drug Abuse Commission on (3) 2,481 0 0 0 0 0 944-
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission 0 0 ,o 29,712 0 0 0 
American Revolution Bicentennial Commission 387 0 314 0 0 0 0 
Architectural Examiners. Board of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Archives & Histo~, Department of 2,770 0 0 0 0 1,294 0 
Arts Commission 2,940 0 0 0 0 1,344 0 
Attorney General 1,747 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Auditor's Office 496 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Barber Examiners. Board of 517 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Blind, Commission for the (3) 0 676- 0 0 0 0 0 
Cemetery Board 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Children's Bureau 116 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Chiropractic Examiners 2 Board of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Citadel, The 3,831 0 1,342 18,177 0 44,434 0 
Clark Hill Authority 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~---------- .. I....- ~--~--
620: 
OTHER 






























StM4ARY OF AGENCY EXPENDITURES FOR BUDGET CODE 600: .. ~IPMENT FOR 1HE PERIOD APRIL-JUNE 1977 (1) 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
6(}1: 602: 603: 604: 605: 607: 608: 
NON PASSENGER 
t.moR & INANIMATE DATA 
OFFICE MEDICAL HOUSEHOLD VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT & EDUCATIONAL PROCESSING 
AGENCY EQUIR-IENT EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT LIVESTOCK EQUIR-IENf EQUIR-fENT 
Clemson University (4) (4). (4) (4) (4} (4) (4) (4) 
Clemson Public Service Activity (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 
College of Charleston (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 
Comptroller General 191 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Confederate Relic Room 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 
Consumer Affairs, Department of 291 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Contractors' Licensing Board 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Corrections, Department of (3) 14,033 552 17,581 96,147 4,081 1,477 0 
Cosmetic Art Examiners, Board of 81 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Criminal Justice Academy 74 0 173 0 160 24,640 0 
Dairy Commission 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Deaf & Blind, School for the 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
: 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Dentistry, Board of 
Development Board. State (3) 3,015 0 0 3,570- 0 0 0 
Disaster Preparedness .ARency · 0 0 0 4,119 0 225 0 
Education. Department of 15,934 0 0 2,586,608 0 545,630 295 
Educational Television Commission 5,132 0 0 28,310 0 96,284 0 
Election Commission, State 158 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Employment Security Commission 107,217 0 0 7,696 0 0 509,580 
Engineering Examiners, Board of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 






























Sl.M1ARY OF AGENCY EXPENDI1URES FOR BUDGET lpDE 600: EQUIPMPNI' FOR WE PERIOD APRIL-JJJNe 1277(1) 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
-
601: 602: 603: 604: 605: 607: 608: 
NON PASSENGER 
._maR & INANHJATE DATA 
OFFICE MEDICAL HOUSEHOLD VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT & EOOCATIONAL PROCESSING 
AGENCY EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EQUI~IENT EQUI~IENT LIVESTOCK EQUIP~IENT EQUIPMENT 
Ethics Commission, State 850 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Financial Institutions, Board of 
Administration 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Bank Examiners 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Consumer Finance 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Foresters 2 Board of Registration for 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Forestry Commission 2,310 0 0 173,829 2,266 283 0 
Francis Marion College (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 
Funeral Services. Board of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
General Services, Division of 3.560 0 0 356,078 0 0 77,673 
Governor's Office: Division of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Administration 6,394 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Economic Opportunity 1.601 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Health & Social Development 606 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Health, Env. Control, Department of 137.077 119.218 41 55,966 1.106 36,154 75,236 
Higher Education, Commission on 2.421 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Higher Education, Tuition Grants Committee 587 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Highway Department 17 980 0 0 1.967.256 315,021 0 0 
Housing Authority 2.436 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Human ~ffairs 2 Commission 9.208 0 0 0 0 0 0 































st.Jt.NARY OF AGENCY EXPENDITIJRES FOR BUDGET CODE, 600: EQUIPMENT, FOR 1HE PERIOD APRIL-JUNE 1977 (1) 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
601: 602: 603: 604: 605: 607: 608: 
NON PASSB\IGER 
t.OTOR & INANIMATE DATA 
OFFICE MEDICAL HJUSEHOLD VEHICLES & EQUIPMaiT & EDUCATIONAL PROCESSING 
AGEt'JCY EQUI~IENT EQUIPMENT EQUIBIENT EQUIBIENT LIVESTOCK EQUI~IENT EQUI~1ENT 
Insurance Commission 1,615 0 0 0 0 0 1,264 
John De La Howe School 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Judicial Department 46,922 0 0 0 0 7,123 0 
Juvenile Placement & Aftercare, Department of 44 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Labor Department 6,935 0 0 0 0 359 0 
Land Resources Conservation Commission 1,020 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lander College (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 
Law Enforcement Division, State (SLED) 2,812 0 168 157,510 0 0 15,855 
Library, S. C. State 8,661 0 0 3,277 0 61,031 0 
Medical Examiners, Board of 386 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Medical University of S. C. (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 
Mental Health, Department of 63,654 66,793 113,897 198,180 10,284 37,020 6,060 
Mental Retardation, Department of 50,987 40,227 78,450 78,133 625 37,639 218 
Motor Vehicle ~bnagement, Division of 961 0 0 26,435 0 0 0 
Musetnn Commission 332 0 0 0 0 252 0 
New Horizons Development Authority 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Nuclear Advisory Council 105 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Nursing, Board of 1,161 0 0 0 0 157 0 
Nursing Home Admin., Board of Examiners for 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Opportunity School, Wil Lou Gray (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 


































(Note: TI1ese are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
601: 602: 603: . 604: 605: 607: 608: 
NON PASSENGER 
l-ffiOR & INA."JIMATE DATA 
OFFICE MEDICAL HOUSEOOLD VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT & EOOCATIONAL PROCESSING 
AGENCY EQUIPf\IENf. EQUIPf\ffiNf EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT LIVESTOCK EQUIJ>t.IENf EQUII>f\!ENT 
Parks, Recreation and Tourism, Dept. of (3) 1,601 0 244 86,113 0 11,660 0 
Patriot's Point Development Authority 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Personnel Division 0 0 0 0 0 0 8,000 
Pharmaceutical Examiners, Board of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Physical Therapists, Bd. of Examiners & Reg. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Podiatry Examiners, Board of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Probation, Parole & Pardon Board 4,853 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Psychology, Board of Examiners in 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Public Service Commission 7,493 0 0 9,494 0 0 0 
Real Estate Commission 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Reorganization Commission 2,085 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Research & Statistical Services, Division of 2,417 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Residential Home Builders 688 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Retirement System 1,703 
Sanitarians, Board of Examiners for Reg. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Second Injury Fund 632 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Secretary of State 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Social Services, Department of 113,732 0 405 774 0 9.902 598 
Social Worker Registration, Board of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Speech_ Pathology and Audiology, Bd. of Exam. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

































Sm.MAR.Y OF AGENCY EXPENDIWRES FOR BUDGET CODE 600: EQUIPMENT, FOR 1lffi PEkiOD APRIL-JUNE 1977 (l) 
(~ote: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
601: 602: 603: 604: 605: 607: 608: 
NON PASSENGER 
t-UTOR & INANIMATE DATA 
OFFICE MEDICAL HOUSEHOLD VEHICLES & EQUIPHEN1' & EDUCATIONAL PROCESSING 
AGENCY EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT LIVESTOCK • EQUIPMENT EQUI~fENT 
Status of Women, Commission on 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tax Commission 6,955 0 0 0 0 0 5,559 
Technical & Comprehensive Educ., State Bd.(4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 
Treasurer's Office, State 93 0 0 4,996 0 0 0 
University of S. C. (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 
Veterans Affairs, Department of 3,321 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Veterinary Examiners, Board of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Vocational Rehabilitation, Department of 6,073 0 132 4,190- 1,060 27,336 0 
Water Resources Commission 1,029 0 0 0 0 0 984 
Wildlife & Marine Resources, Dept. of 24,137 0 8,382 344,967 15.757 0 5,510 
Winthrop College (:t) (4) (4) (4) (4) (41 (4) (4) 
Workmen's Compens~tion Fund 255 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Youth Services, Department of 12,055 0 10,417 95,309 1,844 2,466 0 
I (1) The two decimals have been omittedo 
(2) The Aeronautics Commission has also expe ded $14,940 this perio 1 tmder Budg€ t Class 606 A ircraft equipment 
(3) The negative figures usually reflect cor. octions and or credits made to the agency from c ther agencies ei~ ~er from this p eriod or prior 
_141 . Equipment expenditures for the colleges !md uni vers i lties are pr ~sented in T ble 6-A. 





















STM4ARY OF QUARI'ERLY EXPE!'IDITURES FOR EQUIPMENT 
FOR COLLEGES .AND UNIVERSITIES FOR THE PERIOD 
APRIL-JUNE 1977 
600:" 601: 602: 
EQUIPMENT OFFICE: MEDICAL 
.EQUIPMENT .EQUIPMEr·rr · 
. Citadel, The $ 0 $ 3,831.13 $ 0 
Clemson University 0 0 0 
College of Charleston 0 - 0 0 
Francis Marion College 0 0 0 
Lander College 0 7,444.32 0 
Medical University 0 0 0 
State College of S.C. (1) (I) (1) (1) 
Tech. & Comp. Ed., St. Bd. 0 41,351.20 0 
University of S. C. I 243,297.08 0 70.03 
Winthrop C?llege 0 0 0 
604: OU5: ouo: 
K1l'OR NON PASSENGER AIRCRAFI' 
AGENCY VEHICLES & INANIMATE EQUIPMENT & EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT & 
LIVESTOCK 
Citadel, The $ 18,177.27 $ 0 $ 0 
Clemson University 0 0 0 
College of Charleston 22,853.95 0 0 
Francis ~~rion College 0 0 0 
Lander College 0 0 0 
Medical University 0 0 0 

























-Tech. & Comp. Ed., St. Bd. 4,747.39 2,042.96 0 343~9450. 52 
University of S. C. 138,996.57 0 0 1,448,832.04 
Winthrop College 0 0 0 0 
608: 614:** 615:** 620: 
DATA LIBRARY HIGHER arn:ER 
AGENCY PROCESSING OOJKS EDUCATION EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT HIGHER EQJIPMENT 
EDUCATION 
Citadel, The $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 2,079.01 
Clemson University (2) 0 189,422.65 558,541.67 0 
I 
College of Charleston 780.66 19,488.11 0 0 
! Francis Marion College 0 126,875.93 136,312.62 0 
Lander College (3) 0 0 0 3,681.81 
Medical University 0 16,162.36 849,190.45 0 
State College, S.C. (1) (1) (1) (1) . 
Tech. & Comp. Ed. ,st. Bd.; (4) 0 182,037.38 0 2,860.00-
University of S.C. 1,839,663.82 0 8,684.00 199,302.87 
Winthrop College 0 I 221,128.58 0 0 . .. .. 
**614 and 615 Al·e additional codes to be used by colleges ana universities only. 
(1) This agency does not have computer tape generating capabilities and the agency is not 
carried on tl1e Comptroller General's records in detail. 
(2) The Clemson University Public Service Activity has also expended $7,250.00 and $356,205.41 
this period tmder Budget Classes 605 and 615; Agriculture Equipment and Livestock and 
Higher Education Equiprent. 
(3) Lander College has also expended $18,676.56 and S2,868.85 this period under Budget Class 
610 and 61Z: library books and films and microfilm/ fiche equipment. 
(4) The negative figure reflects corrections and/or credits made to the agency from other 
agencies either from this period or prior quarters. 
-;~ ... 
1 
I. DESCRIPTION OF TABLE 7. Top 100 Conmercial Vendors Receiving Payments 
From the State. 
A. Table 7 lists the ''Top 100" commercial vendors based on the 
amount of funds paid to them by the State during the period 
April-June 1977. This table was prepared from a computer 
printout designed by the Audit Council. The original printout 
actually lists the "Top 200" in exactly the same fonnat as the 
table. 
B. The first coltmm on the printout has 26 spaces. Therefore, some 
of the vendor names are tnmcated. The second coltmm shows 
the total amount the vendor received from the State during the 
quarter. 
II. ANALYSIS OF TABLE 7. 
A. Problem. The rank-order of the list is not totally accurate 
since the State does not have a unique identifier for each 
commercial vendor, such as the Federal Employer Identification 
Ntmlber. The computer program sorts and cumulates all recorded 
expenditures by the name of the payee. Depending on how the 
payee's name is spelled on each check, the name Jllay appear in· 
more than one place on the list. For example, the computer 
program will treat "International Business Machines," "IBM Cor-
poration" and "IBM'' as three different companies. This means that 
the printout listing must then be reviewed by an analyst and the 
figures totaled manually whenever a payee appP.ars under multiple 
spellings. The rank-order must then be recompiled manually. 
Inaccuracies in Table 7 occur because if there are six ways 
to spell a company's name on a check but only five of them appear 
in the ''Top 200" printout listing, the total figure shown in this 


































TOP 100 COMvlERCIAL VENOORS RECEIVING PAYMENTS fR(]\.1 lliE STATE DURING THE PERIOD APRIL-JUNE 1977 




South Carolina Electric and Gas 
Bob Bennett Ford, Inc. 
McCorrr SlUllualt Construction 
James T. Trinlett. Inc. 
Satterfield Construction CQrnpany 
Crown Ford Truck Sales, Inc. 
Dargan Construction Comoanv 





Pulliam Motot Comoanv 





MacDougald Construction c~IIUdlY 
M. B. Kahn Construction Conrn.anv 
Duke Power Company 
Cannon Construction & Sunnlv 
Smith Gradin~ and Paving 
Supply Depot 
$ Amt. Reed. 
From State 
--~--
$ 3 ll7 .623_ 24 
2 899 731 60 
2 143.421.18 
2.013.101 57 
1 709 643.31 
1 706 278 68 
1.629 492 80 






1 251 532 20 
1.158 872 92 
1.151 069.09 
1 .061 .608 78 
1 .034 282 75 
982 886 74 




7]2 232 84 
642 973.04 
641 972 70 
616 770 83 
603,007.11 
- --- - - - --·-
28. Superior Motor, Inc. 
29. Central Textbook Depository 
30. R. B. Pond Construction Comoany 
31. Edisto Asphalt~ Inc. 
32. E. V. Williams ComQany, Inc. 
33 •. Thrift Brothers, Inc. 
34. Shepherd Construction 
35." Geor~~ A. Creed ~ Son 
36. R. L. Brvan & Comoanv 
37. Superior Sales~ Inc. 
38. Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
39. Asnhalt Products Corooration 
40. L-J 1 Inc. 
41. City of Columbia 
42. Western Carolina Construction 
43 Xerox Corooration 
44 C. G. Tate Construction ComQany, Inc. 
45. Republic Contracti~CQmpany 
46. Richland Memorial Hospital 
47. Banks Construction Company 
48. Hanvev Ct1.1mncttion 
49 Paul B Barringer II. Ind. • 
so. Lafave-Tarrant Construction Company 
51. Inlet Harbor A. General 
52. R. E. Goodson Construction Company 2 Inc. 
53 n.'L .... .Q Hollins Company. Inc. 






$ Amt. Reed. 
From State 
- - - -... --
















374.005. 9.1 __ 
369, 366_d_ti_~ 
349 1 295.63 
340,020.0~ 














TOP 100 COtvf.-IERCIAL VENOORS RECEIVING PAYMENTS PRQ\1 TI-ffi STATE DURING THE PERIOD APRIL-JUNE 1977 
v N -······-- ·-
55. Wham Construction Company 
56. Theo Brothers Construction Comt>anv. Inc. 
57. Hunter Brothers. Inc. 
58. Palmetto Const:ruction 0 tY 
59. Simmons Tate. Jr. 
60. International Harvester Comoanv 
61. Neely & Gibson Coal 
62. Fisher Scientific Company 
63. State Printing Company 
64. Southern Road Builders 
65. Mike Hunter. Inc. 
66. Sweet Associates, Inc. 
67. COmd1sco, Inc. 
68. Inland Bridge Company 
69. Gulf Oil a lJU. ''1ti on 
70. Colorovia Asbhalt Inc. 
71. Svcor. Inc. 
72. Geiger MCE1ven Kennedy 
73. Robert 0. Collins. Inc. 
74. General Electric Company 
75. Miller T1re Serv1ce 
76. A. T. Sistare Construction Comoanv Inc. 
77. Seaborad Coast Line 
78. Winn Dixie -Greenville 
79. Neelv Potter Be1k 
80. Aipso 
81. Reeves Brothers Construction Co 
$ 
$ Amt . Rent. 
From State 




?.fi7 ~~1 .00 









222 806 31 
?lQ lQQ R~ 







176 337 78 
175 799.84 
112 2ss so 
167 373 24 
165.14fi 23 
Vendor N 
82. Cherokee Inc 
83. Amer. Coll. Textin{J Pro{Jram 
84. James B. Jones Construction Comoanv 
85. A, R. Wood ('.c--'n·r•n 
86. Greenville Hospital Systems 
87. Professional Staff Office 
88. C. L. Benton & Sons, In&. 
89. Bell & Howell 
90. Western Carolina Tractor 
91. Willis Construc:t;iQJl Compan~ 
92. F. A. Tri~lett 1 Inc. 
93. Knox-Rivers Construction Company 
94. Benson Ch!ls1er & Plymouth 
95. Smi tJi, Setzer & Sons _ 
96. Sheperd 
97. Grant Construction CoiDQany 
98. Uniiax Inc 
99. C. G_.~ _Tate_ CQns.:tmill.Q.lLCompa.ny 




$ Amt. Reed. 
From State 
·-01'01111:0 ____ 
1fi4 fi49 so 
162.107 00 
160 896 OQ_ 
157.724.34 
157 325.54 





















































TOTAL EXPENDIWRES REPORTED FOR EAOf AGENCY CARRIED ON faiPUTER RECORDS FOR 11iE PERIOD APRIL-JUNE 1977 
(Note: These are total expenditures for Budget Codes 0100-0700. For some agen~ies this includes Federal, State and other source of funds). 
Reporting Agencies 
A~~ountnncv Board of 
Adjutant General 
Adv. Bd. for Rev. Foster Care of Children 
Adv. Council on Voc. & Technical Education 
Aeronautics Commission 
Aging. Commission on 
Agriculture 1 De~artment of 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Commission on 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission 
American Revolution Bicentennial Commission 
Archit~ctural Examiners, Board of 
Archives & History, Department of 
Arts Commission 
Attorney General I 
Auditor's Office; includes: 
Finance Division 
Computer Systems Management 
Financial Data Processing 
Barber Examiners, Board of 
Blind, Commission for the 
Cemetery Board 
Children's Bureau 
Chiropractic Exami.ners, Board of 
Citadel. The 
Clark Hill Authority 
Clemson University 
Clemson Public Service Activity 
College of Charleston 
Comptroller General 
Confederate Relic Room 
Consumer Affairs, Department of 




























5 551 941.53 
4 042 136 14 



































Corrections, Department of 
Cosmeti.c Art Examiners_. Board of 
Criminal Justice Academy 
Dairy Commission 
Deaf & Blind, School for the 
Dentistry, Board of 
Development Board. State 
Disaster Preparedness Agency 
Education. Department of 
Educational 'l'elevision Commission 
Election Commission State 
Emnlovment Securitv Commission 
En2ineerin~ Examiners. Board of 
Env Svstems Ooer Bd. of Cert. of 
Ethics Commission State 




Foresters Board of Registration for 
Forestrv Commission 
Francis Marion College 
Funeral Services Board of 
General Services Deoartment of 
Governor's Office: Division of 
Administration 
Economic OEJ~Ortunity 
Health and Social Development 
Health and Environmental Control, Dept. of 
Higher Education, Commission on 














8 869 447.79 
3 146 005.86 
41.108.93 















13 733 654.54 
119,636.58 
24.605.45 







TOTAL EXPB®IWRES REPORTED FOR EAQ1 AGENCY CARRIED ON CQ\IPUTER RECORDS FOR WE PERIOD APRIL-JUNE 1977 
(Note: 1nese are total expenditures for Budget Codes 0100-0700. For some agencies this includes Federal, State and other source of funds). 
Reporting Agencies 
59 Housing Authority State 
60. lltnnan Affairs. CotlllliSSion on 
61. J ndus trial ConJniss ion 
62. Insurance De12artment 
63. Jolm De La Howe School 
64. Jltdid al Department 
65 Juvenile Placement and Aftercare. Department of 
66 I.abor Denartment 
67 land Resources Conservation Commission 
68 Lander Collel!e 
69 Law Enforcement Division. State (SLED) 
70 Librarv S. C. State 
71 Medical Exmnlners. Board of 
72. Medical lh1i versi ty of South Carolina 
73_ Mental Health, Department of_ 
74. Mental Retardation, Department of 
. 75. Motor Vehicle Management. Div1s1on of 
76. Museum Conunission 
77. New Horizons Development Authority 
78. Nuclear Advisory Cotmcil 
79. NursinR. Board of 
80. Nursing Home Admin.~ Bd. of Exam1ners for 
81. Opportunity Sc_l!_~J-1- W1l Lou liray 
82. Optometry & Opticianrv. Board of Examiners in 
83. Parks .}__Recreation & Touris"!., Department o1 
84. Patriots Point Develonment Authority 
85. Personnel Division 1 State 
86. Phannaceutical E..xaminers 1 Boi!rd of 
87' Phvsica l ·n1erapists Bd. of Examiners ti Rei! of 
88. Podiatry Examiners, Board of 
~89 n, Jttttion Parole and Pardon Board 

























r..7 _132 .16 
2 83{) 37 
1 R34 10 
"< .8.30 29 
2 456 139,04 
137 28 
291 .690 .56 






~. Pu]:>lic Service Commission 
92 Real Estate C:onunission 
93 Reorganization Commission 
94 Research and Statistkal Services, Div. of 
(2) 95. Residential Home Builders Commission 
96 Retirement Svstem 
97 Sanitarians Board of Examiners for Rei! 
98 Second Iniurv Fund 
99. Secretary of State 
100. Social Service Department of 
101. Social Worker Registration. Board of 
102 Soeech Patho1ow and Audiolow Bd. of Exm. 
103. State College, South Carolina 
104, Status of Women. Commission on the 
105 Tax Commission 
106. Technical & Comprehensive Ed •• St. Bd. of 
107 • Treasurer's Office. State 
108. Universit:Y of South Carolina 
109. Veterans Affairs~ Department of 
110. . Veteri.na;y Examiners • Board of 
111 Vocationa Rehabilitation. State Agency of 
112. Water Resources Commission 
113. Wildlife ti t{arine Resources Dept. of 
114 Winthro~ College 
l15. Workmen's Compensation Pund 
116. Youth Services Denartmen t of 







29-.7~2 31 . 
24.R79.17 
21.637 51 
254 .408 .47 
~H\ 03 
21 662 56 
57 989 88 
10.526.551 29 
355 21 




6 621 247.01 
J,:n .644. 65 
24 508 254.64 
61.016' 37 
757.36 
3 990.114. 24 
148.893.89 
4 .598 .821 01 
2 827 189.20 
56,618.70 
2.445 780.85 








FISCAL REPORTS GENERATED FRCM CCMPUI'ER RECORDS 
I. GENERAL DESCRIPTIOO 
A. The following pages of computer printout photo-reductions 
are two of the nine types of automated reports that currently 
can be produced from the automated fiscal infonnation system 
that is emerging from the Fiscal Accountability Act. They 
are called LACES 030, Legislative Budget Infonnation Report, 
Level I-A, and LACES 100, Legislative BUdget Information Report, 
.t:eVei I. 
The LACES 030 is designed to show budget and expenditure data 
for each agency under each of seven of the State's major disburse-
ment codes - 0100 through 0700. 
0100 - Personal Service: All expenditures for the direct 
services of persons who are in the employment of the State, 
regardless of whether such employment is on a pennanent, 
temporary, or fee basis. 
0200 - Supplies: To include all expenditures for articles 
or substances which have specific uses and 'When applied to 
their respective uses are subject to such change as will 
consume them or render them unfit for continuous and pennanent 
use. Transportation charges on supplies are a part of the 
cost of supplies and will be charged and classified as such. 
0400 - Fixed Cha~es and Contributions: All expenditures for fixed 
charges against e Stat.e and gifts or contributions made by the 
State. 
0500 - Contingencies: All expenditures for unforeseen purposes. 
0600 - EquiW'Unt: All expenditures for the purchase of articles 
or things o pennanent nature 'Which can be used continuously. 
Tran?portation charges on equipment are a part of the cost of 
equipment and will be charged and classified as such. 
0700 - Permanent ~rovements: All expenditures for the purchase 
of landS, structura or non-structural improvements and · 
expenditures for the construction of buildings, fences, etc. , 
including all expenditures for permanent improvements and 
additions thereto. 
For FY 76-77 there was a total of approximately 36 disbursement 
codes from 0100 through 6000 in the Budget Classification and 
Code Manual published by the Comptroller General, the State 
Treasurer and the State Auditor. The computer reports will 
show fiscal activity in all of the State's codes beginning 
with FY 77-78 as providea-!or in the amendments to the Fiscal 
Accountability Act. 
B. The LACES 0100 shows budget and expenditure data for each 
agency in greater detail than the LACES 030. For example the 
major budget code Category 0200 is called Contractual Services. 
It is defined again below: 
0200 Contractual Services 
All expenditures for services , other than by 
officials and employees of the State, which 
involve the use of equipment, materials or 
conmodi ties. Such services are performed 
without giving to the State authority to 
direct or control the ability or skill of the 
persons performing such service. 
-48-
The LACES 030 shows agency budgets and expenditures aggregated 
to this level. This format corresponds to the level of detail 
appearing in the Appropriations Bill and the South Carolina 
State Budget. 
Under th~ Code 0200, Contractual Services, there are eleven 
Transaction Classes: 
201 - Freight, Express, Deliveries 
202 - Travel 
203 - Telegraph and Telephone 
204 - Repairs 
205 - Printing, Binding, and Advertising 
206 - Water, Heat, Light, and Power 
207 - Other Contractual Services 
208 - Professional and Other Fees 
209 - In-Service Training 
210 - Data Processing Services - State (added September 1976) 
211 - Data Processing Services - Other (added September 1976) 
The LACES 100 shows agency budget and expenditure activity to this 
level of detail. This format generally corresponds to the level 
of detail appearing in the budget requests which agencies submit to 
the State Auditor's office each year. Beginning with the First 
Summary Report of Fiscal Year 77-78 the present column headings contained 
on the LACES 30 and 100 reports will be operational, showing both the 
budget and e..--q>endi ture information. 
II. DISCUSSION OF THE DATA 
A. As in any computer based infonna.tion system that is in a developmental 
stage, the data presented here must be viewed with a certain degree 
of caution. There are known problems which have been corrected 
or are in the process of being corrected. These problems have had , 
the effect of distorting the figures in some areas. Where it has 
been possible to identify them, the dfstorted figures have been 
corrected manually during the preparation of these two LACES reports 
for printing. The data for the agencies that are reported on the 
Comptroller General's computer tapes are relatively trouble-free. 
B. The most serious distortions appear in some of the figures for the 
Lump Sum agencies which submit their data on computer tapes prepared 
according to a uniform format. Preparation of these tapes has 
presented a considerable challenge to the Lump Sum agencies in several 
respects. 
Lump Sum Agencies are those twelve agencies whose budget and expenditure 
transactions ordinarily do not appear in detail on the Comptroller General's 
computerized records system and who normally maintain their own financial 
records on their own computerized system. The following agencies are con-
sidered Lump Sum Agencies in the context of the Fiscal Accountability Act. 
1. The Citadel 
2. Clemson University 
3. College of Olarleston 
4. Department of Corrections 
5. Francis Marion College 
6. Highway Department 
7. Lander College 
8. Medical University of South Carolina 
9. Department of Mental Health 
10. Department of Mental Retardation 
11. University of South Carolina 
12. Winthrop College 
-49-
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LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL INDEX 
TO 1HE BUDGET INFORMATION 
REPORT - LEVEL I 
Agency 
Accountancy, Board of 
Adjutant General 
Adv. Bd. for Rev. of Foster Care of Child 
Adv. Council on Voc. & Tech. Education 
Aeronautics Commission 
Aging, Commission on 
Agriculture, Department of 
Alcohol & Drug Abuse, Commission on 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Comrnassion 
American Rev. Bicentennial Commission 
Architectural Examiners, Board of 
Archives and History, Department of 
Arts Corrunission 
Attorney General 
Auditor's Office; includes: 
Finance Division 
Computer Systems Management 
Financial Data Processing 
Barber Examiners, Board of 
Blind, Commission for the 
Cemetery Board 
Children's Bureau 
Chiropractic Examiners, Board of 
Citadel, The 
Clark Hill Authority 
Clemson University and Public Service Activity 
College of Charleston 
Comptroller General 
Confederate Relic Room 
Consumer Affairs, Department of 
Contractors' Licensing Board 
Corrections, Department of 
Cosmetic Art Examiners, Board of 
Criminal Justice Academy 
Dairy Commission 
Deaf and Blind, School for the 
Dentistry, Board of 
Development Board, State 
Disaster Preparedness Agency 
Education, Department of 
Educational Television Commission 
Election Commission State 
Employment Security Commission 
Engineering Examiners, Board of 
Env. Sys terns Oper. , Bd. of Cert. of 
Ethics Commission, State 




Foresters, Board of Registration for 
Forestry Commission 
Francis ~~rion College 
Funeral Services, Board of 
General Services, Division of 
Governor's Office: Division of 
Administration 
Economic Opportunity 
Health & Social Development 
~sion and Grounds · 
Health & Environmental Control, Dept. of 
Higher Education, Commission on 
Higher Education, Tuition Grants Committee 
Highway Department 
Housing Authority, State 
-68-
Legislative Audit Council 
Legislative Budget Information 
Report - Level I 






























































Human Affairs,· Commission on 
Industrial Commission 
Insurance Department 
John De La Howe School 
_Judicial Department 
Juvenile Placement & Aftercare, Dept. of 
Labor Department 
Land Resources Conservation Commission 
· Lander College 
Law Enforcement Division, State (SLED) 
Library, S. C. State 
Medical Examiners, Board of 
Medical University of South Carolina 
Mental Health, Department of 
Mental Retardation, Department of 
Motor Vehicle :Management, Division of 
MUseum Commission 
New Horizons Development Authority 
Nuclear Advisory Council 
Nursing, Board of 
Nursing Home .Admin., Bd. of Examiners for 
Opportunity School, Wil Lou Gray 
Optometry & Opticianry, Board of 
Examiners in 
Parks, Recreation & Tourism, Dept. of 
Patriots Point Development Authority 
Personnel Division, State 
Pharmaceutical Examiners, Board of 
Physical Therapists, Board of Examiners 
and Registration of 
Podiatry Examiners, Board of 
Probation, Parole and Pardon Board 
Psychology, Board of Examiners in 
Public Railways Commission 
Public Service Commission 
Real Estate Commission 
Reorganization Commission 
Research and Statistical Services, 
Division of 
Residential Home Builders Commission 
Retirement System 
Sanitarians, Board of Examiners for 
Registered 
Second Injury Fund 
Secretary of State 
Social Services, Department of 
Social Worker Registration, Board of 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Board 
of Examiners in 
State College, South Carolina 
Status of Women, Commission on the 
Tax Commission 
Technical & Comprehensive Ed. , State Bd. 
Treasurer's Office, State 
University of South Carolina 
Veterans Affairs, Department of 
Veterinary Examiners, Board of 
Vocational Rehab. , State Agency of 
Water Resources Commission 
Wildlife & Marine Resources, Dept. of 
Winthrop College 
Workmen's Compensation Fund 
Youth Services, Department of 
.. 
Legislative Audit Council 
Legislative Budget Information 
Report - Level I 



























































(1) This agency does not have tape generating capabilities nor are they 
carried on the Comptroller General's records in detail. 
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,..... • ... u , , I 
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_0209 ~~ERV~~E. T~~ IN~~~·,;,;:.f:~:;;r:~~J&~0-~~:z.;};e~;t.· i; .r. . ,_} \ ,~ _· f,.{,_' i. \ ·i: ~, . ;,_' ;:. ·· 't·: ~.. U~~~o,"{;·:_i;V,\i&s~~,}.~.~:;~ot>, . ,, .... ~; -- "I ) 
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0410. INSURANC.E ---------------------------------------····-·83•0.0 29l.6L _____ _ 
D~lL.~t.OliiB liULUQN.S .. _· .- ') ;' :\: t ;; , .· _ . .. . . ,a.O.O .. _. ):~· \' ) ·.~.~-~t.QO 
TOTAl FIXED CHARGE_5.At41) ~ONTRJBUflONS lt838,.00. ;,· .,., ;1;5!6.15·.· 
;• r·-,-~- _,_·- ··::·~:*:~:<<· · · - __ . --·~- ... ~-- \~-··-· _._L__:....;~_ .. ___ , _ _. __ • _____ -· ............... -_·._·. -~-_.<::;; .. ~·i··:::~.;-·-·' · ·. :.·.--\·; 
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I.L ----· -~-·-·····---·-·-··:·----·~·-· ,_- .. -····-··---···-· ......... ----- ----~-:-"'7"·-~------------_..,.,._,..,ri 
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~w~~--~----------~~ 
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01• 0101 HEAD Of. DEPT, JNSTI, AGE·,'·:;;.,. ,•. 195.75., • 
0.102 CL A.S.S.lf lED POS liiONS • '~'' . ;'} :~- · • 5. 'JJJl .. !tl · ~- 1 
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.. STAT£ .AND AND OTHER 
OESCR IPT ION OF TRANS · .OTHE~ .fUNDS TRANSFERS . 
i• ••. ' • - ~J'~' .. . . . · : i < .· •• , CDU.ATJ\'8 : . · . ' 
,, " _f.Xp£flln£D .;. \ ·· ;JOO'f.NDI1'\IWS .RAI · . . 
THIS . . . .2ND, 3Rilti4'nlqiRS. Of ' , 
OUARffR___ .Fr 76-71 BALANCE EXP . ' · 
oto2 ClASSifiE~POSlTIDNS "'' 
0103 UNCLASSlFlEO·POSJTI(]HSh 
0.104-_f.fJLlll fM . · ~'-' · . ,,: ' <{;~fi' 
-< :_.-. ... · •• ~~:::L:.J!J:~:~. 
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TOT-41.. SI,IPPl..IES 0 
·-~-·.,-••- ,,, ..... ,.~~ ... -~-~:-~~-~ ~~·~:~'?;:;}~:~::(·,:;{> 'r~t:' .. ~-~-.?' '•t, '< •'- ~~~-'.'>'"':-··7-;:-:-·~:,•~:-~T""~-~07;)~-··-·•·-:.~• -~~-~~·~•.-...-, ........ ~,''''' ··.-~'' >'•"• _,.",_,_.. __..,.,:-· "'::::: >, '\, :.>: • --·,.·~----... ~· ,.-~-.-. -. '~ 
0401 ~ENT, NON SJAJE .. OWN£0 ,_, .i::::{> 3,350.47 13t5.00ot4l, 
,,,,, lllt02 .JHNTS . ..:_ SIAlf~.CUIN.ED ·· • .•...• .00. . ..5le.l3.6 • ..5L~• "'"'--'-~---
.,) 
• 
0403 FfNTS - DATA PROCESS EQU 5,088.70 __ . 377.740.75 . 
~~g~ :~~~~-: ~~~~~~-e~~c-----~~-~ - ,:..,._ ... ~.... .... .. - .... _ ---------·-··-- ._ ... -~--- __________ .. . ... :_- :~!:!~ ____ ·---~-~-~!It:!_-_., _________________________ __:_j J 
0410 INSURANCE . . . ... .. . 132.00 ... 42,842. 85 • 
0411 CONTRibUTIONS 456.00 . 11 581,00 
'' _ . 04l Q. _ 0 T ti~!LfiXf.ILC.tfAil . .G£.S,_ -------· _..__· _____ -------·--------------- ____ zu. ()IJ::....__~ .•. 211 ..... a)Lo--::;._· --
TOTAL FIXED CHA~GES ANO tONT~IBUTICNS 11' 860.36 't9<), 062.06 
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__ .....:.;.._-..;..._.;....."""··~· 1\.f.P..fWe.IU AlfO ____ ._._lLAND-C~..._ ____ · ____ ._;_~ ___ fXp WOED-~ EXPENDI'llJitES, __ _ 
, I 
·''j 
R~~E- ··--1':1 . S.rA TE AND AND OTHER _ HilS 2ND, 3RD& 4UiqrRS. 
DESCRIPTION Of TRANS .. OTHER. FUNDS TRANSFERS..... BUDGET QUARTER . I:Y 76-77 .. BAlANCE EXP ' 
ii6o'l-Of.FICE EQUIPMENT . :<·''':''~;{·~~.;:;:;:_·_,~. . ·' ·· . ·,; ···': . · 41,351 .. 20 '•· '118,3M."aa 
(' 1•1 0603 HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT : ' . ~·~;.;. :'"'{_ , § .. ,.~- } ~ -~ · . . .. 1t 391 .. 13 8,119.13 
• __ 06DLHOloi.LVEJilti..E.S....AN.Il .... EJWJP t i' ;~:··'" \'/'.·•· \ .•-:·-·· ' .. '< .._;._,··-·. :_. __ 4t14:1 ... l..2' . · 26_.ou ...... sl...._....._........_ ___ _ 
061l5 AGRIC EQUIP & liVESTOCK .. .... ....... . 2,0it2.96. 2.0U.96 
C ''l 0607 EOUCATIUNAL EQUIPMENT ···--···-·--··· ___ 373,450.52 .lt613 1 012oll ... 
1 , 1 :· _06l't_LlB~ARYE .. nooKst, ... el:t!G.Hee_· R... ___ e __ o_ .· ·_'::: __ ·_·_ .. , .. :-_._., ... _ .  ·_.···· .. --·.·., .. _ . . , ... ::-:·_,.......--_·· ... ~-~·'r'""_~:-:""'uz,.o:u. 0:I0a. , r : . . · za.2Q • .I365 ... 9835 .... 0615 EQUIPHNT,HGHn DUCAT ··••.·;'••·····, .. , .;. · ......... · ... · · • ... t<\6. 
("" 0620 OTtiER EQUIPMENT . ;;:' .i.:.·'N,\}0'\:~_;;~o<• .. .. .. .. 2t860.0fr.. ,3,485.0fr 
--~ ..... ----~--· ·· ",,,. ·;~.·:,::1~f,:·: . .-:;~.:.~·:·~~-<>;s>~~~·'·"~ \· .... - --------· ... 
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·----'----___.._._....f.P.RDP..BIAT.ED. ____ JLAND_C __ . ____ ·_. ___ .: ___ fJU~.ENDEil..-.--~·· EXPENDITIJRFS __ _ ----'RAT f._ __ ,, 
TR4N STATE AND AND .. OTHER THIS 2ND, 3RD&41HQTRS. OF 
CODE DESCRIPTION Of TRANS OTHER FUNDS TRANSfERS _ .. CUDGEl_ . QUARTER . __ FY 76-77 
-OlOl .. , HEAD Of-DEPT INST .- AGE "< ., ~ . ' ' 
Cl·j 0102 CLASSIFIED P~SITIONS. :.:.: .. { :;; .. 
"_OL03_llNCLASSif..LED...e.D.Sl1J1lNS' ' •: • \.' · .·; · · •· 
-~~' ' 18,648.63 
' . 4t692, 808.67. 
:-_;_......_._;_ .. '"-'--.. · ' ,·lt..052a.Oll..O.: 
0134 PER DIEM _ 
0105 OVERT IHE/SHIFT OIFFERENL .. _ ·-·· 
l.lO~ _ _()J_HER...Y.ER.SDNAL.....SfR.nC.~;.E_....,,.,..,_ ,...,.., _ __,., __ _,....,..,..,--~-,..,.......,~--___,.,.........,. 
TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICES',;· .. : <·:• 
--~------_;..:...;.....;'~·· ·~· ........ _ r:/ .. ' .;;;·· -"'":.;/..._:.....;.;_ _ 
0200 CONTRACTUAL SERVICES .. , ______ ------------ ... ------·------
934,880.40 .. _________ . n. 106.67 
..,..,......,~~-....,.:J:~ ... 2..5J .• Ju 
'.12t 766, 708.98_ 
----'--------
-..-~~~H~i~~~L_ExeB.f_S~EJ...U! ... ;-;:.::·;.\b.,·. .::· · , .• ·.·, .. , :. .. ;fc .... ;,; . ;, . ., .• ·,, ':::... , .. ''~t3a, J&t. H. 
0203 TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE .. ··:; ·':-<r .. ,, . . . :.· • .. ·.•;{;:: , . >~':··· , .· ... -:;., . '· 327,824.17 
_Q204_RfP.URS __ (See_als.o_.OZO.t..Si.nl!;.~~-Ul. ... · ·· '·'': ···· · ·· · ,, > ·•· •· s'• ·' 156. ... 610.3 
.... 
1 
J. 0205 .PRINT ING,B lND HlG £. .. ADYER.----·-------·----·-·-- __ ---------------------------------------··243,.197 •. 13_ 
( '1 0206 WATER HEAT LIGHT .. AND .. P.DW~--.. --.. ·---·----------------- __________ 907,477.~8.. 
0201_0JHfR_.CONJRAC.l.UAJ..._,.S.EB..\'-l ..... · , ... •· .. . ·.... ·. B.6.a..5H.:U. 
01'"1~ g~~: ~~o~~!~~~~A~R!t~~~~~ •• :.~E~:_"z·,S~•1,:,;;•.:.:·.·<......... ·:~·:.·\~:. :.:.l·:· ·•,j ,· -.. · :_, 1~:!~:::~ 
'~ QZllL__DATA .. J~ROCBSll\lG SERV .... St<: ' ,": ,._ •... ·• · .. ··. · ·, .. ·. '_ · ·· ·', ·'" " .. ·· '··· ,,, ..:_11..1..6..1.... 
0211 DAT4. PROCESS ING .... S.fRV ..• ~.Ol. ________________ ...................... _______________________ .......:_ _____ !, 'tl8 ..• 49. .. 
Ol·i 0212 .ATTORNEY. FEES -------- ·--------- _____ , ........ -~-· __________________ _12,18~.3!t_ 
DZlL:::~~:T::::u.~, S~~.i~~i~ : . :;,_!,. . ; : ·. :C • • : c~~;~:;;;[,'z,' ,.;; ! . ,3\~~·.< f. ,,·2::::::: :~) 
0300 SUPPLIES ___ . -~:--~~:_:~·:-• . :.~-=~===::~~~~=:~~~: --·=:::~==-..:--====·---------:~~==~~ 2J:z~ ~~-
_03QL_fQOO_SUP£LlES .. . .. , ... 62~..fl.97.e.85_ 
.•. 0302 FUEl SUPPLIES .· · . · ... ···· ... '. ' 118,979.91 :1 
0 1"1 • -~~~;----~~~~g:y_~~~~ll~_IUALSJJ.2P'•'~),:-,.;(. / .... ) '·· :• ·;·;' · ' . . ··.· . . . ' ' 1i;_:~~~-:~;J 
03l)6 MEDICAL SUPPLIES . ------------------- ____ .. __________ .. ------------------------11a.919.61. i 
('[•j 0301 EOUCI\ TIONAL SUPPLIES···'---·----... i_ .. _______ .. ________ ,_ ........ ___ ----·-·--------------------------·---436, 559.83 ... J 
·• __ 0308..--HOlDIL.VEHICLUUPJ!.LlES . . :. .. . . 6..5._oza .. zl-, 
0310 ClOTHING AND DRY GOODS .· ···, . , . . · , .· 28,005.47 , 
Ol•i 0311 MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES , ,, . ..· .:. · 403, 790.54J 
_:_Q31L.J' ..OSJAG.E .. _ . , . :• · -----·-·.·-· --· -·~--·· ----··----------15.l .... Oz~ •. 52 
0313 DATA PROCESSING SUPP.liES __ .. . ...... _ ..... ________ 70,311.55 . 
Q~i 0320 OTHER SUPPLIES·······--------·------------.. - _____ _ ______ ------------·--·---······16.2,053.61 .. : 
'l•l t·-------,o-iAL--SUPPLIES i. 864, 5ll:24i 
G•·· ·····,\;· ' ____ ___j ------ --------·------·---'-----"----"--
0400 FIXED CHARGES/CONTIHSUH ..... 896.60 .: ,.. 
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, ..... -·-..... --·-· . . ' '. !.>,.}·~:¥._1i·N . .-*i!i.'.' .. " .. ·.: ... ' .·· ·. . A ,:--.. -.-.-, ~·7'":'. ~---....... ~~--···--· ----o:r.:~ 
·040l RENT, NON STAT~Owt4ECPI,i:~'~.~<,;;;.;if'.·. ·.: .. · ·-' . · ._ .. · ···, ,. J06t2l1.U .. 0-\:u:rs .. STATF:-QWN~D ,.,..,.~;,.:;·~~Y~:,·· . · .... ·.~'\, · \ · "2il.SO 
''" _ O'tO't RENTS .::-.fQUI~H.fNJL-------------------------------L 
. 0410 _ INS~ 4MCf. 
, Hl,:f-.JJ!tlL_s;oruru~tuuo.Ns . l' .,;, '-""·M;, .,,,,j. , , ,_ -~ ,_ ·" .. , ..... : , .... '~ . . . 
Olt20 0 THER f, IX EO CfiARG,ES.;: , .,;·,<r:-~. .. /f,, "\• .~. • , •. , ......... ,,,. · .\>.trV~'., ~ ,,.., ·, , •· · · .. , · • . -.·-. ,. ·.· ".· · . 
(\• .• ·:-~.: ,, r ... ?- .,,''ii/',,}f..';-r-lJ.. ... :,.!·~"''\ ., ''h'!'•' ' ... ~:~~ ,;:,'-.• .. ~~t~--·h~:>(.i'/~.J< '- , ... , .. .;:: . .,.·,\<:.__:·:· ··,··~,;,,.>~:~·-
.· .. . TOTAL FIXED CHABGeS-~lNO:toNIRI&UTIONS:'\<:-~\, ;.,.;,;r;·p.,: .. ;e. ,:·;;P ,· ,· .,\, <>'-:·.····, 
(,\,:':~.'·:' . -~~ 
0 IJ~oo..JilNitMG'eijc . .._,~~~ ...................... _,_ .............  
.l (}ll' 
c , . ·o6oo· -~-£Quu,-ii£NL.::: __ _ 
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S E C T I 0 N F 0 U R 
Slll\MARY OF PURCH:ASE ORDER ACfiVITY BY AGENCY 
FOR 1lffi PERIOD ENDING JUNE 1977 
This is a summary report of purchases made by Central State Purchasing for 
State agencies and purchases made by agencies directly from commercial 
vendors. 
It is important to note that purchases against term contracts administered 
by Central State Purchasing are included in the quarterly and year-to-date 
agency totals. 
Description of purchase order activity reports: (The report and the description 
were submitted to the Legislative Audit Council by the Central State Purchasing 
Section, Division of General Services.) 
A. This report is in agency alphabetical sequence. 
B. "Quarterly by CSP" are purchases made by Central State 
Purchasing for each agency from April 1, 1977 through 
June 30, 1977. 
C. "Y-T-D" (Year-To-Date) by Central State Purchasing are purchases 
made by Purchasing from October 1, 1976 through June 30, 1977 
for each agency. 
D. "Quarterly by Agency" are purchases made by agency from April 1, 1977 
through June 30, 1977. 
F. The last column on the right reflects a total of Central State 
Purchasing and agency purchases for the quarter (April 1, 1977 
through June 30, 1977). 
G. The last line on page 8 shows the State totals (quarterly and 
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-C1 A ADJUTANT GENERAL QTRLY BY CSP 10.08 QTRLY BY AGCNCY 156,0S6.l5 QTPlY TOTAL 156,066.23 ')I 
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··-------- .. Y.-I::lL . D.Lt.SP~~-__ 6.U.J9. .. -~.Y.-:l-:-.lLRY..,..A.GfNCY. , .;JQ. Y-I-UOJ'AL .......-flllJ'--ijJ ~ i 
AGRIC.ULTURF. DEPT. s. c. CURLY BY CSP 49t129.96 ' QTRLY BY AGENCY 23,141.39 ' QTRLY TOTAL 12t81l.35 H'1 
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(l' ~ ARCHtVE.S C. HISTORY DEPT .-. <, ,, QTRl V. BY C SP .. . ,. llt261.75 _.·· _ .. ·.·· QTRLY BY "GENtY .·-., . , , ~ > ,, .oo > .:. ,QTR,l V lOT At . .. . . . ll ,261.15 · I· ·It) 
,·.!(;__ --------'-·._-'-'·-"·---....... --~-:...:.:..,"':,_·y-:::.l~D.BY .CSP .. ;~;.: __ ...:.32.9..t-5a.9.66 -~--Y-~t:-:D.BYJG£NC.Y_L.'2.~~:.:__: • .:-.:.:....o~ci:_..: Y.-:::.I::JL .. TOTAL_· __ .Z9t5l9.66 'j' 
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0 (' ARTS COMMISSION __ _____ .. QTRLY BY .CSP ................... _ ......... 65.1t5..... QTRL\' BLAGfNCY ____________ .00. .65.45 r 
j"' ~ ..... .. •. ---~-~------·-· ~-.· --. -. ~-:--Y::.l::-JLB'C.ts.e__-:--"nr~L-I.46 ... -i~-Y.::l.;:D_QY._.AGEN.CL .h.Jit8 •. H ....... - 1_, 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OfFICE _S.C. QTRL V ll't CSP . .· 10,810.80 .· .. , . QTRLY BY AGENCY . . . 5, 't26.71t .. QTRI. Y TOTAL 16,231.54 l.~ {) 
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2
;7,009.62 · cl·) 
.LIUiY_tSP .... __ __2_36.tl.l~ .• llt. ____ y T. 0 8'LAGf;l'tCY_ -•~0 Y.:.LIL.lOIA.L...- .a .. all6 •. U~·-·· -ll 
IJJDGEl & CONTROL BO., FIN. OIV QTRLV BY CSP 13t133.78 OTRLY BY AGENCY .oo QTRLY TOTAL l3tllh78 H;) 
G.M. GOO OW IN, OJR. __ ....... ------· Y-:.T~D .8.LC SP... .... . 19 ,5b?...02 .Y-T-0 .. BY .. AGENCY··.---._-·--· '-----···0.0_.--. .Y:·~ l~ILIOTAL-.~---· 19,562.02 ]'"1· 
~ . . 
CHILDREN'S BUREAU Of S.C. QTRL Y 6Y tSP ..... 609.58 QTRlY BY AGENCY - .... ·- -- ... -:J"o ______ .OTRL.V TOTAL . 669.58 '. 
------·--------------~-----Y:::I-:-:IL.JlY.C.SP. ..... _______ l,%l.lt5 ,. Y-T-:D.BCAGENC)' ______________ ._au ____ Y-:I=.JL.IOJAL _______ l_,56J.<\5 ___ ... : 
CITAOELt THE QTRLY BY CSI' 79,832.22 QTRLY 8'1' AG~NCY 94fl,30S.lb QTRt.Y TOTAL 1tOZ8,UT.36 iJo 
CO~PTPOLLER .... _ .... Y-T-0 BY CSP .... 156,951.93 Y-T-D BY AGENCY. 1,408,323.94 ....... Y-:1:-0 ... TOTAL .1.61tl.t275.0L 1 
i!;OMPit~OU.ER GENERAL, So C. QYRl'~< BV SP .121.06 QTRLY BY AGENCY .. _ 162.?.6 .. ___ QlRU' TOIAL 't81.32 tjO 
... __ ..... --------- .. -----·----..Y.~J:::iJ_ilY CSP... ____________ ft,404 •. 'J1 __ ... Y-r-o . .BY. AGeNCY___ ....... .2,3'1l.!t2. _____ Y::.l::ll ... IOJAL _________ 6a80Z.39.. ....... ,.{ 
I· 
I •i ~1 
v1--, 1l 
I '•I . I· 
COMPUHA SY_S~EM~-~=~~~~-:-------~~;~ri :~ ~~:. _ .. .. ...... .)~=~~. ~~~~~ :~ .:~~::~~ --- ...... :~~---- ~~~~ri .. ~g~~t., .. --------~--3~:~~---- .. -~? ;1 
I '~ I' CONfEOERATE RELIC RM (.MUSEUM QTRLV BY CSP 560.11 QTRL'tt BY AGENCY .,00 QTRlY TOTAL 580.11 • '~ 
·····--·-·--------.......:.--~.Y-::.T:-JLI)'L!.SP ____________ flJ2,.1't__ __y.,J-0. BY ... ACENC\' ________ --- .oo __ y~]_..,fl..JilTA 6.U.llt.=J· 
CONSUMER "ffAIRS .DEP.T. -· .. (.l'fRL·Y~:aY.C.SP . ~.:._ Zt:l11.12 .. :· QTRLY 8'1' AGfNC\'____ _ .• ll'.L ___ QTRL'LTilTAL _______ 2t011.12 ~- :_·:. 
_ ... _ -------------c-·:c-. -,-.. Y~l:=:DJf'LCSP.-:~:- ···-..--.:l•867'!' 1l ~-.,.-· .Y:-:1.7.0 .. G't AGENCY-·-··. ------~---··J~----Y:::..T-::D .. ~TnTAI_.._ __ _.l_,881.1l .. _,_: 
GSFAA315 PURCHASE Qf{OER ACJIVIT't 13Y AGENCY FOR TtiE Qt.JAIHEI< ENOEIJ Oo/J0/11 '08121171 P~GE 2 
CONSUMER fiNANCE DIV. QTRLY B'r C.SP ,.00 QTRLY BY AGeNCY 
8D.Of .f.INNiCULlNS.t.liU.UilNS Y.=-l-::JLB.LCSP 2.75.1.5. ___ ~ Y~I::-D.lW . ...AGENC.V.........__'-'---"-
.. OQ .. .· Q~~: V TOTAL . .QO 1:10 
c.c •. tH>----..Y-~_.ILI.OIA .H.5 •. 1.5. __ _ 
CO~RECT IONS, ._s~-.-.t~Dfer:...O····_··.F.=-.. ···· .....•• -.. · .. ·_··.·.·· .. ··· .•... Q.- IRL. :i ... ll'l_.£si'==--_-.!i·S·.o-_ •. 2.-.  a~~~L-.---- .. -.·QTRLY •.. di~-AGE.tici ·.· ... -~~.==·a3_- a_ .6'.47.-~. i .. _-.... _ .._-.. ·.___ QJR. LY=IIlTAL. -.-.-·.· .i~388;9:U-:-9J.--=_~-~.--t·~~J ...... ,.. -~~----~\;, . : '· • ¥.-:::T::(L6CCS.P . •·~Z4,)l!l.Ci5. .. ~:~·-· ~ Y-:T-:0 tlY"AGfi\I£;Y~, ... "~Z•.7fl~· !&~5 • .l't.~.l':: .. T=:-IL-IOTAL~J tl90t9.Ha39_~-~----p" ·. 
(•!· COSMETIC ART EXAMINERS >•·····''· ;qTRl.VSYCSP~ • .. ·.185 .. ~6 QTRLY BY AGf.NC.Y . ,.00 .,QTRLY TQTAl> ··,. 185.,46 1"0 
' ..... _ ' •· .>S.J•., Y::J:'!O.;.B.'L.C.SP ··· . ·....:..3•3...5~~ Y.:-.T-:::O.JlY._AGENC.'t--·· ·-··_.;;_ __ . __ .. .O!l.-..:.....i...o.'l!!.J::JL.IUU! 31t3.S6 __ 
c !··. couPr .ADHINisluriON' _____ · .:..........-'l.TRLLB."L.c.se. _ __.uo_--=:Qi&Luv __ ,GfNc.L-_---- .J)o QJB.L.LmuL __ ·=--==-- .oci~=~ ··10 
. . ..... ------~~-.....,..--, • . • . Y:-J::-Il.JlY. . .C.Se .. ·. • <~?-.1.81.2$......,.., .. l':=l=O ... BY-cAGENCY . ~~-,.c-:---.!!O~ .. Y:::.I::(L.IOJAL.__...._ .. · • . z~l8l.,95 .... _,__,.. · 
I
. (~!_· c_AlHINAL JUSfiCE ACAoeMv,\~~.;~'t'l~arRtv·&v c;se'..~-c:~~:~;·:7'·(.~~2l~t,a'l. ··\ QTRLV sy ,AGENCY. '' .. 55,oa3 .• 34 · :\naLY.TOTAL > > • 64,a9a._n :f::.:> 
[·------• .... _________ ___.._ ·· · , ...• •·• • • .y> t;-.'t-t~o BY CSP··· •·· ·,•.i.a..12A...3~.c..Y=.L"!':Il...B~(irf.Nt:Y~-~4,{t,.lib..4.,{t.5_ '(-J::JLJiltAI Ja2,2.92 ... :U............._ r ----------- --- --~- .. -·--------,-~------
~~·· f OAI R~.:~~~~~-SION .. OE ... _S ___ ~~~~;~;,~~~~i~.,,~,;;?!•:.·z.::·:~~ .. ~~:~~;;L,J -~;~~~=~=!~~gi:\ •. ·_:;: :-.. -~;=:~g--:;_, .. ·~~~;t_igi:~, •,.· : ... · .. 
. c 1· ouF & suNo $toooc. oF. ~~·c,,_,~,ioTRLvevcsP ., ··.1~~l4Z,o!L, QTRLY av:AGENtv ·. n,6o9.a7 ._ .•. _ .. ·· oTP!,V roTAL 2s,3s1.92 
I
, ·~ __ ______ ·· ·'·'' · Y~T,..Q BY C SP ''i' ··.·' · · 2i,H·.5.-.3!t_• --' ·-· -· Y:o::l.'!lLBL.AGENC.Y. 222.._.521.12....c~.:::.I:eJLiflJ.A ll6,736 .. 53_·-~ 
:::: . . ... -'"'"--~·----·-·--·---------------·-·-··------- ... ------------·- ----------·---· . ···----------· 
. ( 1 • OENTISTfiY, St.80ARD.Jlf'. _____ QlBLY..JlY .. CSP... ---~6.3:l ____ QTRLY ... &LA.G . .ENC.'t. __________ .JQ ___ Q.JRL'LTJUAL______ ~6.30 ..... v 
. ·-- ----·-· . . .. - . .. . .. . :V~.l:::ILtll~Sf;.,...,-..c""'~·"·Z.9.l,1o"'~'~""Y:-J-:-O.DY ..... tV>fNCY ___ ~-~····.,··---·-·•.90 ... , . .,._.,_y_-;::.,I::lL.JO.lAL~~~-------··Z\'U .16 ___ ~ -· 10 . ,,_~>,-3- .:-·.;·\>• , ,. . t • ~-~:?"-', :-.,:-''<~~-. . , _. II :: 




__ AccouNt ING.._DF..fiCE.. . · · v- I::.IL.fiY c SP . 33 ,2.63 .. 11--Y:::T =D-.aY:...AG_ENCL_;__ __ :u, !t6.1...9t v.::.~:::.o.Jon• zo,J3I • .oa.~·~ , " 
.. . ' f 
t ·• IHSAS TER PR fPAR EDNESS...... S..t. ______ QI&LY. ... .8 Y .. L SP 5_.AH .. H ____ J;}IRLY .. BY .AGENCY. ..... _ ------ ------- .• oo ___ .QTH.l'LI.OJAL__ ________ 35 ,41tt.lt2 ___ •· 0 f 
: I· __ .... .. .. ... ---------..... ~~Y-:;.t:-..Q ... a.x . ..c..sP. ...... -~-!tb Jln.u.~-- .. v-r::-o . .a·cAGENcv_ .. -,--.~-- Jst.77 .• ~ • ....-X--=17Jl...JUTAL-~46.~74.9D __ -~~I" 1 , . I . . • 
. ( ,: OIV CHILO SUPPORT ENfORCEMENT ' QTRlY BY CSP 370.04 QTRlV BY AGENCY 1.30 QJRL Y TOTAL 371.3~ 1v! 
...... _________ ~I-Q BY: CSP.~ 15.3..25 ___ Y-J.:::QJ3LAGENCY ______ _l.3Q __ \'.=.l::D.....TO.TA .. 155.25_. ' I 
!.. .. :' ECONOHJC OPPORTUNlJY. .. Dff., __ . fHRLY.JfY CSf! ______ 2aZ8laZ!.i ____ QTRLY .... flY ... AGENCY .. _.__ ----~=:-oo _____ Q.TRLY_IOJAL ______ 2..rZ81.25 __ .... Jui'V 
............. --.... ~--~----.. ---~--. ~Y:-:.T:::IL.6.Y . .!.SP., .. C"'.,..:·...,....··-~~t51Jl.36.-....... Y.-=l::.D ... B.Y, . .AGt:NCY ....... _ ...... ____ ..,._. •. O.il _____ Y::.I=IL.JDTAL_~~.lt..tSOlo36. __ -~ 
~!· EWCATION DEPT. . QTRlV BY CSP 682,010 .. 18 QTRlV ey AGENCY ~,031,65~·"~ . QTRLV TOTAL 2,713,662.48 I',V 
..... Uff ICE OF. TRANSI!IlllJ.AUDN----'W::-:.T~J.L6.Y_£SP 4sl«l.Or6.22.l.~----.'f::-T::::.O ... BY._.AG.ENCY. ___ 5,3Ulo30.:1 ... 7.z._· _'J'::.I.:::JL.TOUJ 1.1ho.91,926.9l ____ ,. 
,-·--------:---· ~ ~·~------·--·----·------------------ ·--- ·--
( E~:XJCATION. s. c. DEPI .. Of _______ omt y_a·ccSP ___ . __ .12J .• a25. 7tL ___ .. OTRL v .. tlLAGENC'l. -----··- ul.Llti5.~!L __ IHRL'LJOIAL__. __ ..z3s, 111.21. .. H 0 
PU~(JMS lNG SECT lPN ............. ..,.- .. - .. Y::.J::Q ... J!.Y .. C S~ ................... l9{., }fU • f!1...... Y-T -:-D aLAG!':NCY . --- . J.i.i6, .35·l.ll ____ Y-:::T::JLJIJIA~---Ju't 1131 .. 99 ....... _ 
Ci· erucATIONAL TElEVISION, s. c. QTRLY sv csP na,ou.n QfttLY ev AGENCY 3t't,5~4.57 QTP.LY TOTAL 492,576.29 HO 
•.... ACCOUNT lNG .. DEPT ....... -~------------""'--.J.-: T-::D .. IU' ... CSf' ____ . _3.35 ,.al1.9b _y..,.y..,.o. BY .. AGWCY _____ , ___ 1\J2.1t 11 .ill 't::...t-:il.JLlTAI 1 ,.21.8 t229.8l __ 
-· -· ··------ _________ .. -.. -- ·--' . ---
l. l ELECT ION <:OMH. . _ QTRL Y ~y .C SP 2 t't'H.Z2......... QT!lLY 8Y . AGEMCY. ... . .uu .... ___ Q.TR.LY TOTAL----- ___ 1,491.22 ---H 
Y:-T:-0. flY .CSP.. ... ---- 3.0.40.80. Y.-T-:-0 6Y AGt:NtL ... . ,. 0!1-~. ~ .. Y:; I-:-fLTOTliL ... ______ .J ,040.110 ----
0 
----·---*-··----------- .. -------..... t:l ll 
...... ' .r ---- .• ·~ .•• • - -~ ,. . --.. ~ • # • .-
(') y-·· ----~--------···---- ···----···------------------- ··--l.'J r·· GSFAR315 PUR(;HASE ORDER ACTIVITY RY AGENCY FOR THE QUARTER ENDEO Ot./30/77 08/27/77 PAfiE 3 
C,: 1. EMPLOYMENT SECURITY toMM. QTRLY BY CSP 63 1 112.44 CURLY BY AGENCY .00 QTRLY TOTAl 63 1 112.44 I) 
tt1, l.f------(---- _ ..Y::...l-:CL£l.LC .. SP. __ __z~6.1.9 . .U.ItO ___ y_:-J::D .... CY.._AGlN.C.'L....__ .oo Y-J-0 TOTAL ..Z..61u.9d.l.~D----~~~ 
o_. f ~· .... ···~~···---·~·~·· _"."~~~~~~ri_:;~~~-- -"· -- .:~=~~- . ~~~~ :u~~~~---'.---~~---:~~-~---~~~ri--~~~!~ . ..2::::~- ' . 
I' . .. ... ---- ___________ , __________ -- ----------- .. -- -- ... -------------- -·-- ----- ..... -----------·------- ----------------------------------- ........ - . (!'• '·. EXAMINE tiS IN PSYCI-UUlGY, BOARD __ QTRL Y .. BY .CSP ............. ---------.00 _____ QJRLY ... 8L.AGENCY --- ,..Oil._.............QTRL'LI.DTAL ______ -- ..... 00 . 
SOC1 ALP..RO.BLEMs....J\.ES.EA&ClLl~~I·," ·, Y- .. T:::.D._Jl_y_c:_sp___ _ ___ ·ft.l5 ____ -- Y-:T::D .. 8L . AGfiiiCl._~-;:-::-~ ·• .......0.0 _ , .. ,, . __ Y-:1-~. TD.I.A ._ ; .4. 15 ____ ... 
FARMERS MARKET, STATE... ,: , . ·· · QTRl Y BY .C SP .00. QTRLV BY AGENCY • · oOO QTRLY TOTAl. .00 1 C''' 
~-j~_.Y-: .. 1::-.Jl..Ji.Y ... t.S.P_ ...... Lc • -2..49e50~.:........:....Y~T~D-~YH-AG~C~~ ..0.0 '.-< Y-I-0 TOTAL · 249.SQ ___ [ 
" 
C ,_ .. , FINANCIAL INST ITU.TIO_ NS~- ST··.·iie -~----~-QTRL--Y-_ BY·t-SP-~~~-._:·=-~_-.·.:-=:_~-854~15=-=-=-QTRLY--BY .. AGENC.Y .· .oo_. _____ QlAl~LIOTAL__ _____ a5~:i5- - "I') I 
Iff. 1'-r80A~O Jlf_,_.fUftlN.IN1L.Il..IX.lS.~~N-_-:;-Y:-..... l::D.....JlY .. L.SP~ . .. . 9.i .. Q .• _'t5 _______ -.... Y::-:I::IL.BLAG.fNCX, . ,: .go -': .. Y-I-0 _lOJAL, 9'*8...95 ____ ;·?,1 t· 
(';:.[ FORESTRY COMMISSI~, S·Cr·~ >.·. Q~R~Y BYCSP .· :.396,767.29. , Q~R~Y BY AGENCY .:<, l'ttl!::;r·;· .. ·~~R~Y.TOj!t· :!0,884.11 lJ ), 
1 
.......... ·----·· .. ___ --~-------·-· . . ~-T .... &LB.Y __ c.sl? ....... ~-- au.ta7.ls_........._._y .r o_av._AGENo ......... __ ~6..a..8 l=:IL.m g,ou.u __ _ 
0 I· t FRANCIS MARION COLLEGE =----- :--.~QTRL v'iiv c SP·--~------ 3i-.4aJ.64--.-:-..... ~-QTRLY- -.6Y.-AGEN·cv:.-...=__l_06~_536 .. 86 __ QJRLY __ TOTAL..:. ___ 138 ;oz0.50. ·1·1') 
1
:'-r ... Off .... QCBUS INESS...AE.f~IRS-ACCI ·<,, .Y::..T-~ BY C S~ ___ ..fi6:..Z.IU ._92 ; ' Y~I-::D ... .BY......AG.f_N.CY '· ~ ·< . 26ih.6 . ..66.19 "_ . Y-T-0 JOTAL f ,. .l,l!t t-968.11.. ___ 1 :: 
0 i· FRI ENOS HIP CENTER . . : QTRl Y BY CSP · .. .00 . QTRlY BY AGENCY. . . ·.. .,00; . · QTRl Y TOTAL,, , .. · .00 I jr) 
I'. ___ , ___ ---· .... ---- . -.. ,"m• , :t.: V-:.l-D.-ll'L.C.SP.....:...;;___..L.:....._::.,_ __ .00--~-Y-t.~D ..... B'I....AGEN.Cli:..... · · 10~96 ,.,.. Y-I-0 IOI.Al ' . '' ___ 10.96 ___ j' 
Q 
1
1-1 GENE~AL se1w 1ces ·a.lv. ·_ .. __ -~..c~==--=--·QrRt.:v-_av·c sP ·:_ ==:--63s~5'1o:93 ~==o1-Rii.~ov=:A~£Nci~_- ____ ._on_____QIRLLniiAL'=-=:..63s.-51o.93: ~i ) l 
·~~ " __ ACtOUNUNG .... S.fCI..ION , Y:= .. T-:J.L.ii.Y....tSe , h23b .... 015...JZ Y::l:-...D..Jl'l....AG.EMCX , , .no , Y-T-0 TOTAl lt'l36._Q15 ... ll~ 'fl,. 
ol~ GLEMSON UNIVERSITY·. ·-.:~:· ':~·QTRLY BY cs~ .'" · .. 'lt0t350.62 ·. QTRlY 8Y.AGENCY; ~- ~,032tlla~~~,;·:f~·:·QTRLY,TOTAL-:: '2t012,1t69.43 il) 
''r~--PURCHAS ING .. D.lV lSI ON.___ . ' . ~-Y-.T-:0 .8Y .CSP _____ ...,;jQ5 a0bl.63 ------Y-1~0... e'LAGEHCL.:..... ___ lta't0.9a.10l .. 89 lt-1-D l.O.IAL 4.5U .• 961ta52 __ ----J · 
0 rj GOVERNO~·s OffiCE:: - -~~-- :·----=-~--~~QTRLY~BY_C_SP~~ ·= =-~-:~=-.-5 ;oii~91-_:=~~-QTRi~v-=a-t-:::A'Gff.ici==-----=-==--·____..oo _ ____Qiaj y TO.lAL .. --==-~= ~Oll.9l 0 
•f:.;:-:---- ------- . -J.:::IL .. Il.'LUP.. , . fufl55 •. 16.......,._....,J.:::.l.:::.ILB'LAGENCY , , .QQ X-J-D ,lOlA . A.tB.5.5.16 ______ · 
E,l1: HEALTH & SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT •.· _.". QTRLY BY CSP . ·•· .... ·· 3t496.00: QTRLY BY AGENCY _ ._ ,oo; > QTRLY TOTAL _ · .. _ _ 3,496.00 . j!O 
I
" i: .JNA .BU.ll.DING ........ ---·---- . . . · , .Y~ T~O.flY.C SP. .. _-.-~. : ..... -.::.........1_ . ,oss.s_ 6 ..... -_ ... - .. Y-=-L~o __ -BY . .JG.E. NCY __ , ___ .. -· -~eM.4..1t.9. . ....;.....;:._X=..blLIO.IA . ·· · · . ..5,330.05 .......... .!' 
u, • I'J . c
1
·1 HEALTH/ENViRONMENTAL tNT~ _:oePr ___ -- QTRLV-8Y csP ~~-~ -.~~:-663;tz9;91 .. :_·~--- QTRLY:-ai-icENcv _____ =:~-.oi:i,95i •. tt9 _____ oiRL~:.toliL~----=:~~;6in,on.tto ·· 0 
l L t ··~,:- ... .Antt. __ f.INNtCf..OJYJS.I.ON . . .. Y- T.:=.O_.fU.J:.SP. ____ ____9_l:L~.Q5 •. 3!i. ___ y::-L-:rLJJYJG.ENCY .. . 2~..lfd.!i8 't::.t-o TOTAL . 3,.,U8a'tU •. 93_ ..,· -~: 
l.l '; . ~ :,·. I i 1 • 
0: '!. HJGJiER EDUC., TUITION GRANTS QTRl Y BY CSP 155.25 QTRLY BY AGENCY .oo QTRl Y TOTAl 155.25 .~ U 
i"_;..:_. __ ...... ____ ----------- ----------·------~------ Y-:.T~D ... UY .. CSP .... _ .. ··-·- ..... 970 .• 58 .... ______ Y-T-:oO. BY. AGENCY .. --.-------... _ on_.~--Y.=I:'!'JLIOIA .. 9.70.58. ~ 
h . 
C; ,:; HIGHER EDUCATION COHM. -···--- .......... QTRLY tsY C-SP ___ . l36.1t3 ...... QTRLY BY .. AGENCY -- --~=--2,2li.9s_~.:._=:_·QTRi..YTOTAl --~-- 2,950.38 '0 
. ";,_ _____ ·----,----------------- Y-:-I-:D .. D.LC.Sl!... .. _____ .... !t .• ~5ti.69 __ ~_Y.~l-D. .. JlY _AGENCY.. 6a~3 .• 9..1 _ X:::J:::.Il...J.OIAt l.Q,'t02.60 --· .i 1 · 
()::: HISTORUL RESEARCH, COHH. ON QTRlY BY CSP 753.51 OTRLY BY AGENCY .oo QIRlV TOTAL 751.51 i.jQ 
1 _ . __________ .• _______ -·- ______________ y_- T.-o _uv csP. ___ __ __ ..... 965.55 ___ v-r-o .. DLAGENC.L. ____ --------···--------·· oo __ ~=JLJO.TAL _________ 965.55 .. _. !· 
~ . 
(;•': OUSE MODER A M . .. p ---- ------ ······· . - ---- ---- - ·--- --- ;· -------·----- - - ··. . 1.-' 
;.,1 H NllTIONCOI'tiTTH ..... QTLYBYCSP . _· .• oo QTPLYilYAHNCY ----------- .JO .... Q.TRLY.TOTAL.. .oo II() 
, L :. ~ • ___ REX .. CAIUcRt.SPEAK.ER.. .. ULHOUS.f: ______ y~_J-::ILflY .. C.SP. __ ·------- .5..90.00 .. ___ Y.~T.-:0 .. BY ... AG.ENCY ____________ ._.iJ.l.L _ _Y'.::.l-:iLJUlAL....__ ____ 5_'JO.OQ. ____ I., 
j ()~:. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OIRLY RY CSP 5,'"1bO.l9 QTRLY BY AGENCY .oo QTHY TOTAL 5,960.19 :fl.) 
: e:~---~OU~~NG AUT~~~--~~~-~--~;~~-E ... •. ::::: ::::: ---
1
::·:::::: :~::: :: ::::::_ :~: ----:~:::-::::~-----------
1
:::::::: flQ 
I '\-----·-·--- ------·-----------------·-------------·- Y.-::-_1-::'0 .. HY C 'W . ..... --------.3 ,'J'J.5.1t3 Y-T -0 .. .6Y. 1\GENCY ·--------- _________ •. vo ____ Y_:-:_T:::O_JO.J..AL ............ ___ J.,'J9.5o<l3. ___ , ' "· I· , r ·,r f·r-' I ; ·. ~~ 
v I 
GSfAR315.. . PURCHI\Sf O~DfR ACHVIT't BY AGENCY fflR TH£. QOftl~·rEP UJDLu Oo/3:)/1'/ 08/27177 PAGE ~ j 
HIIHAN AffAIRS, COMI11SSION ON QTRLV ay CSil 1,626.81 QTRLY UY AGfNCY 9cl6.6!l OTRLY TOTAL 2,7U.Itlt ~I 
INOUSTRIAL COH;.---~-~. ·:.--~~-----·----:~::::::::·--~--···---·Z;:::::::· :;::: ::·:::::: ..... :::::::: .. ·-··:::::~:::~----·-·-·-----Z:::::::~---~·:~~ It 
.............. ________ ------------v- r-·~·· .r. s• ·--· ~-.~,• ,m. 2 L .... _ v -r-o. "' .AG,N< ._ -: ~-:-·' , 1 ••·•>-::-·:::-..,r=_JLJDI '':::=::::·~I.m ·'~ : ~ i i 
INSURANCE OEPT. OF S •. C.. . QTRLY fiY C.SJl ... l'il-~0 QTRLY B'LAG~NCY .. . l2,2lll .. U5._ ........ 0TRLY .. TOTAL ........... ________ l2t40l.85 ....... " d ·I 
11RS. MIRI.A" L •.. J.fEKL .. ---·-.-· ____ V::-.J-:U .llY.C.SL-.. ~ ........... l .• Uu. 59 .............. V-::T.~Il UY _l\Cil:tU,';Y ... -- . __ .2'h.Hl.ll9 ··----Y::I~ILTUIAL.......~ . ....,....1.2,'t3l.fl!l_, " ' 
J(JiiN De LA HOWE SCHOOL .oo QTPLY l\V ,\GENCY .1.10 OTRI. Y TOTAL 
:___......,...__,ft.tlB3.63 ... ___ y~T::Il_.ft'tJG.ENCY.-c ... __ ._______ .oa.~~-I=tLJ.OlA.L.I _. --
wl 
-···- -· ---· -· --~-- ··-·-······ ----·-··-----·- -----------· --- ···-------·· 
.oo ' 1•10 
~.383.61~· . ' 
ST ANOARDSs . .OOARil ........... --.QTRL.'L6Y.CSP ...• _________ z{t.9l .. _ .. ___ QJKLY_ BY .. AG.ENCY ___ _ ___ .uo ______ J.ilRLY. .. JOTAL ___________ .24.93.. ...... " 
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I • SUM.\1ARY 
Under the aegis of the Fiscal Accountability Act, oversight agencies 
in central State Government are carefully coordinating the development 
of a centralized infonnation system which will serve the infonnation 
needs of the State and the General Assembly. The eiOOrging system is 
rapidly proving to be very useful to the General Assembly for oversight, 
evaluation, public accountability, planning and general infonnation 
purposes. The data have been used to answer inquiries from individual 
legislators, legislative staff members, State agencies, the news media 
students, and citizens. 
This report has presented summary data and brief discussions concerning 
the data and reporting procedures for the three major categories of 
reporting addressed in the Fiscal Accountability Act. The first area 
is personnel - dealing with agency organizational structures, munber of 
employee positions by type and compensation rates. The second area has 
to do with accounting, budget and expenditure infonnation involving 
summaries of the amounts and types of expenditures occurring in State 
agencies. The third area has to do with conmodity purchasing. Summary 
reports are provided which reflect the volume of purchase order activity 
by broad categories of conmodities for the State's agencies. 
II. F1JIURE DIRECfiONS: 
Efforts to improve the comprehensiveness, accuracy and efficiency of the 
automated reporting procedures are continuing. The Comptroller General, 
the State Auditor, the State Personnel Division, the Division of General 
Services and many State agencies have responded very generously to the 
Audit Council's requests for advice and assistance in improving the 
efficiency of reporting. 
Legislators and agency personnel have indicated a future interest in 
using the Fiscal Accountability Act's emerging information system as a 
foundation component for systematically evaluating programs administered 
by the State. 
Beginning with the First Quarter Report in Fiscal Year 77-78, the Fiscal 
Accountability Act as amended will accomplish the following: 
1) The reporting requirements have been extended to all the funds 
managed by agencies regardless of their source (Fooeral, 
'State and other funds.) 
2) The organization charts of State agencies will be submitted 
only in even numbered years with only changes or alterations 
submitted on a quarterly basis. Plans are being considered 
which will allow further centralized automation of these procedures. 
3) Where possible, the required data can now be generated from 
the Comptro~ler General's computer records. 
In summary, through Act 561, the Legislature will soon have available 
a totally automated, centralized, fiscal information system which contains 
a current and complete record of all funds available in State agencies, which 
reflects all expenditure activity and indicates the rate of expenditures. 
The project staff of the Audit"Council is prepared to answer inquiries, 
verify accuracy, provide clarifications where needed, and discuss the data 
collection procedures. It is anticipated that the Fiscal Accountability Act 
data holdings will be a useful starting point for any person or agency that 
may need data involving State agencies. 
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